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A GOOD ACREAGE OF CORN WILL SIMPLIFY THE FEEDING PROBLEM NEXT ER.
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British Agriculture After the War
The Situation Reviewed by J. R. Donaldson, Formerly of the Staff of 

Farm and DairyleetCoot
| R DONAliDSON waa lire stock 
I représentât've of Farm and 

J* Dairy when the war broke 
and In that capacity t> 
acquainted with man 
With the

turning the plowed land to 
Policy has been followed 

th the result
rself at a perilously short 

ce from starvation and that 
life ban suffered from stagna

tion. The latter fact is painfully ovi- 
which he dent as far ns the agricultural laborer 

Donald- of the south Is concerned It Is some 
mind time since 1 read the book, and 1 
tiona have forgotten.. the accurate figures 

and percentages. Briefly, however, he 
ing as the farmer 

It reads In was left to compete with the cheap 
part aa follows : wheat of the new world, these condi-

The feeling out here regarding the tlons would continue. He bnsed his 
war Is most optimistic Everyone ex- plea for protection of the farmer, not 
pects that there is still hard fighting on financial grounds, but on
to do. but no one scema to doubt that ground that It was as ossen
the result will be peace with victory measure of protection as Is tb.
In 1917 Events in Russia during the ish navy He proposed to offer boun 
month are perhaps the most hopeful ura f„. thp reclaiming of land and 
that have occurred since 1914 Demo- aieo to guarantee the farmer a fair 
cracy seems to have gained a definite price for his produce and the laborer
victory. If the people of Germany pro- a minimum wage He recognised
fit by the example, the prospects of a dearly enough that under any such 
genuine European peace will have ,Pheme it would be the landowner find 
vastly improved. The only cure for- not thp operating farmer that would 
ever la a fuller recognition of brother benefit by increaelng the rent, 
hood, and democracy to a step In that BaW proylslon would have to 1 
d'rectlon. Only a step of cours?, but for that- but> of course,
Just a few more steps will probably of the HtatP> he had to j 
prevent the re-appearance of the pre- the x*|cal soJu,
sent hideous spectacle as far as happens to be, or was, a highly con- 
Europe Is concerned. troverslnl subject.

grass. That
m,
tuts •/

i
»“lr that England

onally pla 
Folks, dis

ecame perso 
many of Our 

h the commencement 
he Immediately enlist»

for service In 
ly qualified.the r,

lies rurals on 
arm

^of hostillti

medical corps 
was peculiarly qual 
eon Is of an economic turn of 
sod his letters are full of condl

!*’« Wt,conn /-fee

Trade increases tetters are
as he finds them across the water, and percentages. Brl 
His latest letter comes from France claimed that aw loni 

date of March 29. It reads In was left to!8 For work and play—in 
the middle of the day—and 
when on pleasure bent.
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tlmletlr, 
ere Is still hard TheFor field, farm and wagon, 

wear Fleet Foot Shoes. They 
are far cheaper than leather— 
light, easy, comfortable — long 
wearing. For every-day wear, 
you will find them immeasurably 
better than hot, heavy, expensive leather boots.

¥ *rn

8 sweet clover a 
Ontario farm? 
Dairy have been 

men report 
clover seed. Agrlcu 
mental Farms recels 
plant than any other 
today receiving the 
a few years ago wai 
alfalfa crop has now 
stage, and Is one of < 
liable to do likewise? 
missing the agrtcultui 
Fulmer, D.8.A., who 
careful study than ar 
says in O. A. C. Bull) 

"After a general 
wherein sweet clover 
we cannot but conclud 
gives much promise o 
plant which Is widely 
widely adaptable. B< 
publications on the « 
rcspondence, by con 
different farmers and ; 
agricultural work, and 
nervation and experlen 
plant to be growing I 
and on all types of soil 
In addition to Its g re 
we find II actually to 
place on the farm in 
countries and In a few 
try. Not only has this 
a knowledge of this f. 
lime in the province of 
fanners are trying out I 
farms In order to den 
whether or not It has 
the experimental elag« 
ready, and these, who h 
larnu for several seaso 
enthusiastic for Its futu 
more widespread know) 
« ultural value of this pi 

Ae a Soli 
"Up,to date sweet c 

ntense value as a soil I 
haps, lies Its main virtu 

very poor soils, soils 
or which have become a 
live cropping or otherv 
would otherwise produc 
such as alkali soil and 
prising yields. Not on! 
where otherwise there u 
hut, what la Just as Imp 
these same soils into au 
fertility and tilth that c 
were Impossible can th 
duced. This will be of

IJ

as a servant 
steer off from 

ion. For the land fax
When you’re out for 

a good time, wear 
WHITE “Fleet Foot” 

Shoes. In fact, you muit wear White Shoes 
this summer, to be well dressed. Dealers 
everywhere have “Fleet Foot” Shoes, in all 
styles for men, women and children.

French Agriculture. Small Holdings and Industrial Farms.
"The weather out here Is of the "On the much discussed hu 

"sua „ e*r lr April variety, «mall holdings he was In favor
* f®” deaI °». rwln and driisle, a |„g the real chance that they hav 
llttla snow and sharp alternatives yet obtained and at the same time he 
from frosts to warm sleepy sunshine, thought experiments should be made 
The farmers are hard at work plow- ln the running of large farms on the 
!"*• a M e_.elnfle furrow- Industrial system. In sho 
but double mould board-plow and by ,n favor of giving as muc 
reversing, do away with ridges They as possible to agriculture 
often Plow with three horses, a i ather "Now the Interesting fact Is hat Mr. 
rare sight In England. In fact, rural Hall has lately been made permanent 
France offers quite a contrast to an secretary of agriculture, and therefor# 
English countryside. Instead of will have a good deal of Influence on 
hedges there are broad unfenced matters agricultural, while the Secre- 
acres, but the effect of farness Is pre- ta , of the Board of Agriculture in 
vented by the trues that do not dus- !>,„ George ministry Is, for the 
1er. but are planted In regular rows llmp ln many years, also a man of eg- 
around the farm bouses and along the tpn,lvB flr8, hand knowledge of agri- 
roada. The Impression that we gather cuUural conditions. He la the author 
from the passing train Is that farm- Qf at jpaat one book on the history of 
Ing la a much more Important busl- British agriculture. But In politics he 
ness on this side of the channel than la „ strong conservative and w 
In England. For quiet beauty, nothing j.toyd Oeorge's chief opponents In 
I have yet seen can be compared with ,he land tax campaign. Already the 

roads and green hedges farmprs have been guaranteed fixed 
. , Epgland. But you always pr|CP8 for seven years on a number of
to reel that He farm, are only „„„ th, llrm ,.borer, have a 

P«1 or the l.ndecwe pattern and nd„imom .„e, andtt U autte poeeibl. 
farming a very eevondery coaaldera- ,h„ lhe prmmert, for the men on the 
tlon In the .theme of thing. The ,lnd w,„ under6„ , rhange for
war hae altered that .tale of Ihtnga th„ 
to some extent and It ira y work de- 
cMed and permanent changes In Eng
lish agriculture.

To Encourage British Agriculture. Plenty 
"I r»ad a small book last fall by A. »N this war we are learning that the 

H. Hall, entitled "Agriculture after I antithesis between the plowshare 
the War." It waa published ln Febru * and the sword is more a matter of 
ary. 1916, and brought forth consider poetic fancy than of actual fact The 
able nomment from all sections of the wlelder* of the sword, fcowen r num- 
press at the time. Mr. Hall was until erous they might be. would have to 
lately, at Rothampufead Experiment quit the field if there was not behl 
Station, and Is an authority on agrlcul- them an army of men to drive the 
lural matters, both from the technical plow and raise the crops and keep tin* 
and from the sociological, standpoint, commissariat flowing The war ma- 
He was a member of the "commission chine must be back< d by the agrlcul 
appointed ln 1915 to investigate agrt- tural machine. 'Pi nch mortars, field 
cultural conditions. HLs theals is that guns, and "tanks'" are served by men 
the production of wheat In Great who depend upon gang-plows, tractor 
Britain can b» very largely Increased plows and hsi\ . <t Implements np'r 
without any diminution of the amount ated by farm kera. In this col .ay 

live stock kept. He points out that we have the II, and we have hands 
fore the disastrous times that foi- enough to pul In crop a greater acre- 

lowed the Napoleonic wars, England age of that so'l than we ever cultivât 
raised a much larger amount of food- rd before. It to the boundon duty of 
stuffs than al present and that during every man who is not in military ser- 
the hard times that followed, the vice to lend what help be can to the 
farmers adopted the plan of reducing task of Increasing the food output. - 
labor sad expenses to a minimum and Mail and Empire.

y> small hoîdln 
J drlxxle, a |ng the real 

arp alternatives yet obtained and at 
sleeov sunshine.3
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The Value of Pigs Inert led

20%

During Last Year

a Pure Bred Pid Free
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of i
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GET
Make This a Land of Smiling

anIt’s quite easy for you to c on or telephone a few of your neighbors. 
Tell them about Farm and Dairy Tell them how useful it has been 
to you, and how much valuable help you get from It. Show them it's 
the cheapest and best hired help they can get. Tell them of Its fight 
for better dairy condition, greater cooperation among farmers, and 
more money for them. Get their subscriptions.
Send only twelve new yearly aubscri 
send free

Right now to 
opportunity fo

plions at $1 00 each and we will 
of charge to you, a pure bred pig. Your own choice as to 

Pedigree for registration. If you don’t want the pig, or cannot 
full number of subscriptions, send In all you can get, and 

sh commission on each subscription sent ln. 
the time to begin Say to yourself NOW. "He 
r me and I am going to take It."

Circulation Department
FARM AND DAIRY ■ Peterborough* Ont.

Further information and sample copies sent on request
of
In-

When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
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sweet clover, first cutting.
Alfalfa, first cutting .........
Alfalfa, first cutting 
Red Clever...........

Timothy ......

Kind of Crop.
Yield of Hay, 
lbs., per Acre

•.170 1,320
4,286 739
5.100 888
4,000 
4,000 
4.500

lbs., per Acre Cals.

14,535,000 
6,892,000 
8,276,000 

563 6,626,000
611 6,369,600
286 7,473,600

Fuel Value

SWEET CLOVER COMPARED WITH OTHER CLOVERS

AND;PCyr
111

2?
StIf * n't.com, /-fewiceZ /*,*.

Trade increases the
* rA* Expeminl of Dairying m Cased#

ii|lkc«l«T.tor,.l thilaW.—Lord Chatham

1
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The Agricultural Value of Sweet Clover and Its Culture
8 sweet clover a good1 ci op for the average 

Ontario farm? Many readers of Farm and 
Dairy have been asking this question.

worn out or impoverished lands and to our bad 
lands sortions. oth”r l’1 ant will be found growing on as poor soils

"Our animals will not refuse to eat it In fact, 
when I turned our cattle In on It last year after 
the grain crop was harvested they 
preference to the abundance of June grass that 
waa growing along the fences and In a waste por
tion of the field. However, there may be some 
animals that would require a little education to 
make them eat it, but the effort would be small on 
the part of the teacher. I believe that it Is as 
good a feed aa la alfalfa, but cannot speak defin
itely on that point. It does taint the milk and 
butter, but the taint is anything but offensive. 
The taint is sweet and pleasant and will leave the 
buttv after it has been made about three days.

• I have seeded with the white variety sad 
much prefer it to the yellow.”

ed
eh men report an unprecedented demand for sweet 

clover seed. Agricultural Colleges and Expert 
mental Farms receive more inquiries about this 
plant than any other farm crop. Sweet clover is 
tOKlay receiving the enthusiastic attention that, 
a few years ago was bestowed on alfalfa. The 
alfalfa crop hae^now passed the 
stage, and Is one of

"But, in addition to its green manuring value, 
much value s attached to sweet clover as a pas
ture and hay crop. This is of particular value In 
very dry climes or seasons or to those sections of 
low fertility, for here, otherwise, practically no 
provender would be available and nothing would 
exist but a barren waste. Furthermore, there are 
other values attached, particularly that 
pasture or honey plant."

A Farmer's Evidence.
Mr. T. M. Caton, Cherry Valley, Ont., gives his 

experience /1th sweet clover as follows: "I can 
give you a little more information about 
clover than last year. It grew well, u, 
between three and four tone to the 
sowed 6 lbs. on one fifth of an acre, and off that

nd
ild

experimental 
our staples. Is sweet clover 

liable to do likewise? We believe that it is. Dis 
missing the agricultural value of the plant, H. L. 
Fulmer, B.8.A., who has given the subject 
careful study than any other Canadian scientist 
says in O. A. C. Bulletin 236:

"After a general survey <-f the 
wherein sweet clover could serve as a farm crop 
we cannot but conclude that this plant 
gives much promise of value. It Is a n~ 
plant which is widely distributed and 
widely adaptable. By reference to 
publications on the subject, by cor 
respondence, by conversation with 
different farmers and men engaged In 
agricultural work, and by personal ob 
nervation and experience we find this 
plant to be growing In all countries 
and on all types of soil. Furthermore, 
in addition to its great adaptability, 
we find it actually to have found a 
place on the farm in

and averagedwhole field

ty
Its Value Per Acre.

The value of the crop can be gauged 
by the table given on this page. We 
quote from Mr. Fulmer again: "From 
the table It will be seen that sweet 
clover furnishes a much larger
amount of animal nutrients 
at first cutting than alfalfa or the 
other legumes, and a very much 
greater quantity than does timothy. 
If we wish to take Into consideration 
all the growth for the year, then sweet 

— 11 closer, red clover and alslke shoiiTd l-e
credited with about one-half more of 

each of the nutrients. This Is assuming that the 
second cutting will give on the average 60 per 
cent, of the weight of material in the first cut
ting. Alfalfa will give a second and third cutting, 
which, together, usually amounts to about three- 
quarters of the first. But even if we add 60 per 
cent to the amount of each constituent derived 
from the first cutting of sweet clover, red clover 
and alslke. and 76 per cent, to that got from the 
first cutting of alfalfa, the sweet clover still fur
nishes a greater quantity of nourishment per 
acre than any one of (he other crops Included Id 
the comparison.”

many foreign
countries and in a few sections in 
try. Not only has this usefulness been found but 
it knowledge of this fact is spreading, 
time in the province of Ontario, quite a number of 
farmers are trying out this new crop on their own 
farms In order to demonstrate to themselves 
whether or not It has any virtue. IMs beyond 
the experimental stage with 
rencly, and these, who have now grown It on their 
farms for several seasons, are convinced and are 
enthusiastic for its future. Soon there will be â

fifth of an acre cut three-quarters of a ton of dry 
hay and have been feeding a horse on It. The 
horse is working hard every day and Is in good 
condition, feeding off the hay from that plot since 
the 6th of June.

“All we have is now from two to three feet 
high and white with blossom; we expect a nice 
bunch of seed. 1 sowed three acres this year and 
will sow fifteen acres next spring. It will grow 
where alfalfa is a failure. I sowed the larger plot 
where the year before I had sowed $22.00 worth of 
alfalfa and that was no good, and the sweet 
clover was three feet high In June. AU stock will 
eat It readily."

our own coun-rd
of

£
he

some farmers al-

widespread knowledge concerning the agri 
ultural value of this plant.

As a Soil Improver. 
"Up,to date sweet clover The Culture of Sweet Clover.

“The most essential thing to observe 
Ing sweet clover is to have the 
oughly compacted, with just sufficient loose soil 
on top to allow of the seed being properly covered. 
It may be sown in the spring, alone or along with 
a nurse crop, much like red clover 
summer or early fall. like alfalfa. Of the hulled 
■eed, about 20 *> 26 pounds per acre should be 
used, and of the unhulled seed about five pounds 
more. Much of the seed may not germinate the 
same year on account of the hard seed çoaU. 
hence a generous appUcatlon of seed Is advisable. 
When a nurse crop Is used the latter should not 
be sown too thickly, else it wlU tend 

(Continued on page g.>

»**ms to have Im 
,al“« “ » «oil impreer ,nd herein, per- 

Imps, lies its main virtue. It will establish 
on very poor soils, soils which are naturally poor 
or which have become so by a system of exhaus
se -Topping or otherwise, and on soils which 
would otherwise produce practically no growth, 
such as alkali soil and blow sand, and give sur
prising yields. Not only doe. It give growth 
, 1-8 otherwise there would practically be none,
but, what Is Just as Important, it eventually puts 
these same soils into such an Improved state of 
fertility and tilth that other crops which before 
were impossible can then be successfully pro
duced. This will be of Inestimable value to our

Grey County Experience.
Thomas H. Binnle, secretory of the Grey 

County Board of Agriculture, writes of his ex
perience in laudatory terms: “1 do not consider 
It a bad or noxious weed. Even if It will not all 
die on-plowing the roots will be taking some nitre- 
gen from the air and that is what we want it to 
do. There is one way that it can be killed 
effectually, and that Is by cutting in June with 
the mower or other implement which will cut It 
close to the ground. This I have observed time 
“dd agaln when WG «ot the seed in other grass

"It will grow on all kinds and conditions of soil, 
but seems to grow bêst on well-drained loam. No

seed bed thor-Itself
l

or in late

2

to smother
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More Cori

Does Corn Alw<
“A Silo on Every Farm ”
It Is the Farmer’s “Treasure Tower”

q OME months ago a vigorous movement was 
.j started In the fruit district of Western New 

York with the slogan, "A Silo on Every 
Farm." Wide-awake fruit farmers had found that 
dairying filled a unique and profitable place In 
their farming system. And, modem dairying Is 
scarcely possible without the silo.

But when one considers that less than one-third 
of the farmers of Wisconsin, a famous dairy state, 
have the advantages of a silo, and that the pro
portion Is not so great In Ontario, one Is ready 
to acknowledge that this worthy movement de 
serves to spread over the entire country.

If “Corn Is king," then the silo Is the king's 
“Treasure Tower." For, there can be no question 
that the way to get the most profit from the corn 
crop Is to make It Into silage. Investigation has 
shown that an acre of com made Into good silage 
has about 40% greater feeding value than when 
fed as crib com and dry fodder. Besides this big 
m'in saving there are many other advantages to 
he gained from a good silo. Cows need succulent 
feed during the winter months and silage fur 
nlshes It In convenient, economical form. Not only 
Is silage Indispensable In the modem dairy hut 
fattening steers and lambs make faster and 
cheaper gains when silagd Is made a part of the

Building costs are rising year by year, and here 
again the silo effects a big saving. A ton of hay 
requires at least 400 
cubic feet when stored 
In the barn; a ton of 
silage only 60 cubic 
feet. A silo makes It 
possible to get along 
with smaller bams.
This means less Inter
est and depreciation 
charges on expensive 
buildings, fewer repairs 
and less Insurance.

Look at It any way 
you will the silo pays, 
and most farmers now 
admit thit it does.
There is a further 
urgent reason for erect
ing a silo this season 
—the prices of all feeds 
are unusually high, and 
the saving with silage 
Is consequently greater 
than ever before.
Wide-awake bank *rs 
now recognise the silo 
as a wise investment, 
and will gladly lend 
the necessary funds when needed.

By F
HE teaching of I 

practical Instill 
Cultivate! Cu 

most hoe crops this le 
us have proved It sc 
along comes the Mini 
the Information that 
we may do more hari 
average year we can 
work by cutting out s< 
In telling of this new 
do not wish to be si 
merely submit the evl 
ment Station for 
consideration of Ca 
dlan farmers.

It was back in 1

Tif e

SjjJr
H

It
w' 1mmSÉL s4 9

that these experlme 
were first started. 1 
experiments were cHorse Power Is the Most Important Factor In the “Spring Drive" now In Progress.

silty loam of Illlm 
Three plots were plou 
to a depth of six Inch 
and the seed bed ca 
fully worked. The fou: 
was left unplowed a 
received no preparatl 
beyond the removal 
stubble and other refu 
The purpose of this li 
plot was to find c 
whether plowing a 
careful seed bed p 
parution 
operations for the 
crop. The fields were i 
planted with the sar 
feed and at the same t 
ready for cultivation: . 
tirely uncultivated th 
the weeds having full 
The second was given 
this removing all weedi 
soil mulch. The third 
the surface of the groi 
with a sharp hoe, very 
without disturbing the 
plot baked as hard as It 
the one with no seed 
hoe scraped as numbei 

This experiment has 
up to the present. Th 
years, 1907 to 1913, hav 
per acre for the weed> 
vated one with the dusi 
scraped crop which wai 
plot which received no 
These results are rath*

When the Cows Go on Pasture
Pasture May Be a Handicap on Production

CHA8. WESTLAKE, Dundee Co., Ont. 
wy/HEN we turn the cows to pasture, we like 

to see them get off to a tyod start. The 
start has so much to do with the produc 

tlon of the entire season. It has been our experi
ence that pasturing Injudiciously may be a handi
cap rather than a help to production. Our cows 
are stable fed until May 24th to June 1st. Even 
at the later date, however, the grasses are not 
nutritious. They are stimulating and medicinal 
In their effects, and If the cows have to depend 
grass exclusively for their sustenance the result 
is diarrhoea and loaa of flesh. When our cows go 
on grass we have found It wise to continue aa 
heavy a grain ration as they were getting In the 
stable, changing only the character of the ration. 
For Instance, gluten and corn meal are better 
than bran, as the latter is laxative. Cottonseed 
may be fed without danger at this period, and If 
It was purchased early enough last fall, will be 
the cheapest feeding stuff we have this spring.

Our mainstay for winter feeding Is com ensil
age, and this Is fed right up to the time the cows 
go on grass. We do not like to feed ensilage, 
however, along with the pasture In the fore part 
of the season. It, too, Is succulent, and In com 
bination with pasture grass is altogether too laxa
tive. Rather we encourage the cows to eat clover 
hay Just as long as they wlU. Our surplus silage 
we reserve for later In the season when pastures 
begin to get short and grasses are drier and 
more nutritious.

«rooming Is particularly Important at thlr time 
of the year. The old hair Is coming out. Clean 
skin promotes vigorous health. Now, If at any 
time, a run over the cows with the curry comb and 
brush every other day or so will pay good divi
dends We farm 160 acres, and we know the 
temptation to neglect this grooming However. It 
requires Just a few minutes to cover a herd of a 
doxen or more.

This advice of mine may not seem orthodox We 
all know that the cows Increase In production 
when turned on grass. We used to hall the pas 
lure season as the end of all chorea. Then, when 
we got better cows 'and greater production, we 
began to pay more attention to the cattle, and we 
noticed that eatly pastures without stronger feed 
In conjunction was In the long run a handicap on

The trouble on most farms is that dairying Is 
a side line, and caring for the cows Is chores; 
and chores are done when all the work possible 
has been gotten out of the teams. Real dairymen, 
however, will not neglect their cows even in the 
rush of spring work.

had lots of ensilage to feed, but we could not keep 
the milk flow up to 
expected In other » 
large quantities, and 
we were feeding more heavily of grain than ever

Com ensilage we regard as a roughage. It Is 
easier to grow than roots, and Is cheaper. The 
cows, however, regard roots as a delicacy, and It 

takes the place of grain 
In the ration. Experi
ments conducted In 
Denmark prove that 
one pound of dry mal 
1er In roots is equal to 
one pound of grain In 
feeding value. About 
five pounds of roots will 
contain one pound of 
dry matter. When, 
therefore, we feed our 
cows 30 lbs. of roots 
dally in addition to lib
eral rations of com en
silage and clove! hay. 
we consider that we 
are feeding the equiv? 
lent of six pounds of 
grain. Some grain, of 
course, Is fed aa well 
to heavy milking cows.

The root we favor Is 
the mangel We 
grow 20 to 30 tons of 
mangels to the acre. 
We use seven or eight 
pounds of seed to In

sure a heavy stand, and then when the roots are 
ready for singling we harrow cross ways or diag
onally of the rows with the common drag barrow. 
Sometimes we drag two or three times. This re
duces the labor of singling by about two-thirds. 
Even then, however, roots require a great deal of 
hand labor, and we plan to have our root croop on 
the best land on the farm, fall plowed and fall 
manured. We ca*: grow roots at |2.60 a ton, and 
an acre of roots properly fed will displace four 
tons of grain In the ration. With almost any con
centrates selling over |40 a ton, and the most 
of them at 850, roots have a feeding value of 1160 
to 1200 an acre.

Our herd Is largely grades, and we have never 
attempted to make big records. We notice In 
such papers as Farm and Dairy and Hoard’s Dairy 
man, however, that when breeders tell of the 
feeding of their record cows, they almost always 
talk of roots, some of them feeding as much as 
100 lbs. of roots a day to one cow. They are 
equally Important in making milk production 
profitable on a commercial scale.

me standard that we
lien roots were fed In 

m spite of the fact that

On Pastures Green In Dundae County.
These pu re-bred 
Farm and Dairy

CheetervIHe. Ont.

heifer* were caught by the 
on the AiUson Stock Farm.

Why We Grow Roots
They Are Comparable to Grain, Not 

Roughage

i

JA8. MONTGOMERY, Chateauguay Co., Que. 
*-|-iHE rpot crop Is not appreciated at Its «rue 

I worth, and I am glad to see bur Macdonald 
College advocating the more extensive cul

ture of roots as a field crop In this province, la 
advocating roots I would not like to be under
stood as minimising the value of the silo. 1 am 
an advocate of the silo for every dairy farm. We 
built the first one In our Immediate neighborhood 
and would not be without U. We feed heavily of 
silage. But along with our corn crop we also 
grow a lot of roots and feed a lot of them. Their 
value has been demonstrated to us with particular 
force this last winter when our supply was very 
limited, owing to a crop failure last summer. We Another British Columbl,
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More Corn—Less Work

Does Corn Always Pay for Cultivating
By F. E. ELLIS.

mulch seems to have lost its v.rtue. as a plot 
without mulch and the surface baked hard yielded 
more heavily in a period of eight years.

The explanation, I believe, la found in the 
peculiar rooting system of the com plant. I re
member one year when we had some corn un a 
hillside. A heavy rain washed away the surface 
soil on parts of the

His Best Investment
A Milking Machine for 36 Cows

w. H. MILLS, Elgin Co., Ont.

\Y/E are Kettlllg 8rea* and wonderful satisfac- W lion from the milking machine We in
stalled

HE teaching of the colleges, likewise of the 
practical Institute lecturer, has always been 
Cultivate! Cultivate! Cultivate! With 

most hoe crops this Is good advice. Thousands of 
us have proved it so on our own farms. Now. 
along comes the Illinois Experiment Station with 
the Information that in cultivating the com

T
rows. It left exposed a per

fect net work of line corn rootlets which 
every square centimeter of that conflold. In the 
Illinois experiments, these rootlets must have 
absorbed the moisture as quickly -as It could be 
brought to the surface. Hence the growth of the

a two double unit milker 
last June, which we used continually until De
cember, when we put it Away as the cows were 
about dry. We milked 36 cows last year and 
never had a cow lose a quarter. We expect to 
milk the same number this year, besides 12 on 
which we are raising calves. We keep 
to look after the cows and calves, do what little 
stripping Is necessary, take care of milker, wash 
pails, cans, etc.

covered

we may do more harm than good, and that in an
average year we can grow more corn with less 
work by cutting out several of the latter scuffllngs. 
in telling of this new method of growing corn I 
do not wish to be suspected of endorsing it. I 
merely submit the evidence of the Illinois Experi
ment Station for the
consideration of Cana- r—__________ .
dian farmers.

on the uncultivated plot. But why did the 
corn not grow equally well on the well cultivated 
plot? Probably because the cultivator, 
i hough carefully managed, destroyed a portion of 
the rootlets. It takes him an hour and a 

quarter to an hour and a half to milk 36
We cannot see that It is 
hurtful to the cows in

It was back in 1907 
that these experiments 
were first started. The 
experiments were con
ducted on the brown 
silty loam of Illinois. 
Three plots were plowed 
to a depth of six inches, 
and the seed bed care
fully worked. The fourth 
was left unplowed and 
received no preparation 
beyond the removal of 
stubble and other refuse." 
The purpose of this last 
plot was to find out 
whether plowing and 
careful seed bed pre
paration are paying 
operations for the corn

I sincerely believe 
that the milker does 
much better work than 
the average hired man. 
In fact, the labor prob
lem is so acute, and men 
so dislike to milk cows 
by hand, that we con
sider the mechanical 
milker will be used by 
all dairymen in the near 
future. We ke-.p six 
men, none of whom we 
could hire to ml’.k cows 
by hand.

5
, ,.v> Stiù'À

t-

On first using 
milker last spring we 
had very little trouble 
with the cows getting 
accustomed to it. The 
heifers gave their rniilr 
down very freely, but 

two or three of the older cows did not. However, 
this spring, those same cows are in fresh and are 
milking perfectly with It. We 
it Is hurtful to the

C" C°r" b* 0r‘,"n ln eri,l,h ™. Fl.ld ,h. Color,- 8,00k Farm V,„d.d a Tor.
tnsnage per acre.

crop. The fields were all 
planted with the 
seed and at the. I, '"»* When Ihr plot, were
r.-ady tor cultive,lonr one w„ allowed to ■ , 
nrely uncultivated through ,he whole 
the seeds having full opportunity to develop. 
The eeeond wr.e given Ihree «hallow cultivation,.

cnmovlng ell weed. ,„d mainte,ning |d„l
soil mulch. The third plot 
the surface of the ground

The lesson that I would draw from the Illinois ex 
pertinente Is not that com cultivation should be 
neglected, but that the seed bed In the first place 
should be thoroughly prepared, that the early har 
rowings before the plants are more than two or 
three Inches high, should be frequent and thor 
ough. and I hat the first scuffling or two, the ones 
that really kill the most of the weeds, should be 
made with cultivators of the hoe type and very 
shallow Thereafter scuffling should be omitted 
if the weeds are not making a dangerous growth. 
Where scuffling Is necessary, it should be very 
shallow, Just enough to scrape off the weeds with 
sharp hoe blades. Apparently the root system of 
the corn plant la of more Importance to its growth 
than Is a dry mulch. Every farmer can afford to 
duplicate the Illinois experiments under his own 
peculiar conditions. It would 
labor worth mentioning, and if bis results 
similar to the ones given above he would 
himself many days’ work each

cannot see that
cows In any way.

I think a man should have a dozen cowa before 
It would pay him to Instal an outfit. He could 
milk 12 to 20 cowa with one double unit and do 
hit own stripping. As to theVost of Installation 
that depends entirely upon the number of unite 
used, and the kind of power uaed. We are using 
a 4 H. P. coal oil engine, which milks the cows, 
pulps the roots, cuts feed, etc.

We have no repair bilk yet.

waa not cultivated, but 
wae carefully scraped 

-Ith . .harp hoe, very .hallow, to deetroy weed, 
without disturbing the soil. The surface 
plot baked as hard as it pleased, 
the one with no seed bed 
hoe scraped as number three.

This experiment has been repeated every year 
up to the present. The averages for the eight 
years, 1907 to 1913, have been 7.3 bushels of 
per acre for the weedy plot; 39.2 for the

il

The fourth plot, 
preparation, was also

cupa are not perishable. The rubber lining Inside 
will occasionally have to be replaced, but they are 
only about 60c. each.

I believe it is the best Investmentvated one with the dust mulch; 46.9 for the hoe 
scraped crop which was plowed and 31.4 for the 
plot which received no seed bed 
These results are rather startling.

||
made. If it were not for the milker I would not 
be a dairyman, as It would be Impossible to get 
the men and time to milk 
with the other farm work.

represent no extra

preparation.
so many cowa along

id
H
he

ITe

ed

is

de
Ml.
he

AeotHer «r'tton Celumbl. 8c.ee; . dairy herd ,h. Fair and Fertile' lelend at Vancouver.
Little prévision for Winter Feeding le required In thie District
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VQULT1 there a more eifre way of deteriorating 
stock than that?

The rule should be, never Inbreed, 
■elect the beet layers, aid 

.terial that will make egg», but 
ulant should be used that will 

ond the Intention of n;

Distinguishing Sex

In
—

A Progresséno stlm 
force bey r-riHK Elma Bra 

I In Perth C
* pace In e<

PERFECT which marks It ou 
progressive cluba 
branch was organl 
mn-ber, 1916, with 
first purchase was 
on January 17, 191 

"In the first thre 
Istence, we handle 
Roods," said W. S. 
dent, whe 
Farm and Dal 
"We have pu 
grain. By coopéra1 
Ing cluba, we hoi 
sugar. Recently a 
Ping hogs, and me 
‘hipped calves, sel 
packing^ plant.

hers the sam 
Riving for hoga, an 
turns were in. we f 
the members 40 cen 
be rebated back to 

"We now have $4 
We are going to bul 
the track, and for th 
use the accumulate:

The members of t 
f tab tally

know th 
maximum 
rlubs. ir m 
capital. Ah 
taken a doien or m 
ITnlted Farmers' c 
any. Limited, and I 
every member of th 
duced eventually to 
one share In the ( 
This too le a record

Feeding the Chicks
Mrs. L. Bradshaw, Perth Ce., Ont

OULiD you tell me how tv <kntingiUeh 
I*l»t n <rra D- Muakoka

eral’.y beThe male gulneee may gem
HAVE just been out feeding tbe distinguished by their larger comba 
chicks We have 170 now, all »“<1 especially their larger wattles and 
beauties. As soon aa 1 open the coarser heeds. They also have a pe- 

brooder house door, there to such a collar habit of walking on tlptoee when

SS ï»ss
would think there waa something wblle lbe ,eJ"6,e hM *

— *.
ness we decided to grow our pullets a hlaelng cry.
as fast as we could, with the Idea thatl 
they would lay earlier and lay i 
*Ifs. Instead of responding to 
good feeding, they sickened and died rw-i HERE 

the score Now, we keep them I peclall
gry from the time they leave the 4 which 

incubator until they are out on free and rolled oats. We 
range. Then they can have as much little troughs In the hr 
feed as they like.

During the first week of 
life we feed 
crumbs, har< 
meal. The pre 
portant as the

60 chickens six tlm 
seem enough. The 
as hungry 
meal as at

IIn all that represents strength, character, 
real worth, permanency and the elements 
which builder and buyer recognize as 
the stamp of honest accomplishment, ttfn

The Peerless 
Perfection Fencing
ctanda every tert. Made by tbe open hearth proem, 
all the impurities are burned out of the meul, thus 
removing one of the greatest causes of rust. The 
wire is also galvanised so thoroughly that it will not 
flake, chip or peel off. Event intersection of the 
wires in our farm and poultry fence is locked 
together with our Peerless lock. While these locks

peculiar call, 
mble “Buck-

Poultry Pointers wi
thpm i toare two articles 

y for young 
we have great faith: bran 

place bran In 
rood en at night 

The next morning the chicks at once 
the chick*# begin feasting on It. Given In a raw 
of bread state, bran regulates the bowels with 

out phyalclng them. We have not had 
a lose from bowel troubles from the 
lime we began feeding chicks that 

or article of food. Twice a day we give 
an't a handful or*two of rolled oats, dry, 

t to eadh brooder pen of chicks, and 
they greedily eat It. There to no bet- 

ginning and the tea- ter bone and muscle food than oata, 
spoon or so of ehlck feed that w* and In consequence we have not had a 
scatter In the litter after each feed stogie case of leg weakness.
Ing of mash, Is disposed of In a burry Fright will rrtpple the egg yield. 
Rut small as the allowance seems, we There to no theory about that; It la 
have found that the chicks grow a fact. Back In 1899 we were first 
rapidly and that very few of them ever taught that lesson, end we have had It 
have anything the matter with them proved ever since.
The second week they get the same were building an add 
mash three or four tlmee a day, only try house. This new 
we allow one and one half ounces and pen occupied by i 
two feedings are of chick feed eu- and up to the tlm 
tirely, this being scattered In the lit- they were doing 
ter on the floor. Once a day they get putting up the ft 
a mash of middlings, feed flour, ct rn 
meal and beef scrap, all they will 
clean up. The third week the 
Is the same, excep* that 
they get ell the 
Each week the i 
slightly until at the fifth ori 
we start hopper feeding and 
chickens all they will eat. 
ever, during the firs 
weeks th#* the w„oi 
perleneed from I

of diet, 
chicks, In

I a mixture 
d boiled eggs and oat- 
oportlona are not so Im 

amount fed. We give 
of feed to every 60 

a day. It doei 
ckens seem 

when through with

appréciât 
central or# 
at before the 

ueefulne: 
usf have 
ready the

one ounce
hold the wires securely together, yet this fence 
be readily adjusted and perfectly stretched over 
uneven ground. It's easily erected and on account 
of heavy, stiff stays used, few posts are required.

chi s
PEEBLESS

Perfection Poultry Fence
Is true to Its name, a perfect fence strong enough 
to keep strong animal* out end cloee enough to 
keep even smell poultry In. Every Peerless fence 
1* guaranteed nun.list «eg. rust or break and we 
stand beck of your dealer unconditionally- Ar that time we 

Klon to our poul- 
r pen adjoined a 
ock o< Leghorns, 

e we began building, 
some fine laying. In 

rame work of the new 
pen we were compelled to do consider
able pounding, and almost immediately 
our Leghorns irhut off laying. For

PEERLESS
Ornamental Fencing vi A Conference cÀ

Send for Catalog t&*7Æ5“Sï!;îo*iî!
and serviceable fencing to be had In the Dominion.

A T the time of tl 
/A of the dlrcctoi 

• Farmers- Coop 
Limited, In Toronto, 
received fro 
Mon of Res 
fario. throu, 
holt, to have 
russ matters relating 
duciion. Although th 
very busy, arrangera 
to devote the noc 
luncheon.

U [eedlu
twice a dav thirteen days they did not lay |tn egg, 
t they need anJ then on the fourteenth day they 

Increased laid one, but did not Increase that num- 
eek her for over a month. It waa certain 
the that the fright occasioned by this 

poundinc. and which was necessarily 
kept up for a week, did it.

Each year thouaands of Infertile 
eggs, teeted from Incubators the first 
week, go to market. Bakers eapec- 
tally are anxious to buy them. An In- 

Thoughts on Breeding fertile egg one week under the tem
perature of 108 degrees, la equivalent 

By "Unde Mike." to an Infertile egg kept two week
V ...ry aim 1, to b. to, oh.nom.B6l '„7,7«'ri7, \*S Sn* ÎX.n"'

egg records, what will become of these eggs In mitehe# to our
our moot supply T Sorti, on uo- ,„d rtlclSi b« ». ,o oft™

7, 7*' "Ie.1. Zï1 ,n0t have application, among poor poop!.'
cripple fertility, toot will also make for them, that w. do not hay. many lo 
weak and puny <*kks. UM. We sell these eggs at haH the

Have good, strong, rigorous hens pr|ce charged for freeh ones. We an- 
aa the foundation. Dae trap neats, opposed to shipping them to market 
and each year plok out tbe best layers for the eame reason that we stre 
among this strong, vigorous stock, poaed to preserving eggs, vis., 
mating to males of equally good condl- are not so good aa the fresh article, 
tlon- but never Inbreed—and then #nd |„ market they would come In 
gradually alni for a figure that will competition with the fresh egg. Yet 
leave no bad effects. we woui<i rather eat a tested Infertile

In the mad rush for these great egg etgg than one that has been preserve! 
rda, the stock Is forced by condl- in brine for several months, or placed 

heavy feeding of meat, and in a refrigerator.—M.K.B. 
and everything of a stimulating

Such feeding will bring'the it »eems as though nothing is so
I It will also bring on early poorly marketed as poultry. If alive 

they are In a crowded coop, all sises 
generally adopted by end colors. If dreased they are ao 
for big results, Is to often unattractive. There la no rea- 

1 hatch the egga from one or more son why dressed chickens cannot be 
phenomlnal layer, and mate up the put on the market In a more Invltin* 

j off-upving—brother with sisters—and condition. Buyers do not hesitate op 
I repeating for two or three years. Is price for a nice, clean, tasty article

ourcea C< 
rough Its

The Banwell-Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
k Winnipeg, Waa. Hamilton, 0aL

Sss Sr
h i

mshb that 
allowance la îiïti

It Is, how 
t three or four 

ret resulU are ex- 
improper feeding In explaining the ob 

me, Mr. W. E. Rundl 
member of the Orga 
sources Committee, m 
there was no thought 
nty men to give »dvl 
rrs, but simply a dee: 
"Ith them In every 
increase production In 

ntry's need. He as 
•“Uvea of the farm 
possible way that 

and sincere desire on 
people of the towns an 
as of the Governmer 
termers every aaalstar 
power In Increasing j 
forts would be made | 
assistance was practlc 
In character and sucl 
likely to be of the gr 
benefit to the farmers. 

B. C Tucker, 
esldent o

perature of 108 degrees. Is < 
to an Infertile egg kept two

I
x-VI- 
\ ' >ZV:

'’Jr< y
1A

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
i WANTED' Increase your egg 

* yield by pui-oh**** a 
rotting ot eggs or 
brood at Baby (’hi. k*

Mr.
tari
Farr armors' company, 
farmers were doing e 
could to produce a me 

nets on their farm 
scarcity of labor In I 
trlcts made It Impoaslt 
io produce ae much as 
could, while the high 
munition factories prei

Large live hens; butter, eggs 
poultry, produce of all kinds.

Pre
Cog.,?» sftjssa “j

Î9$1Mattogr u2” *"Waller's
The method 

those ambitious

tatnéng 65 irfiotoe of
■

HI. IBM and tonic formulae
Our 271 Egg Kind, free

_________________ L R. G.ilJ, Boy 78, Rockwooi, Oil. !

When You Write-Mention Farm and Dairy

718 Bpadina Ave., TORONTO.
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(7) 575JIn Union There is Strength
i.

A Progressive Young C i'jb ' ncaglng help at the prevailing rate
TPH® Elma Branch of the U v o wagee- Seeing the trend of the 

I In Perth Co., Ont., baa set a 1 mM ,a.rmeTS have been reducing the 
pace In cooperative 'business of thHr cultivated land to fit

which murks it out as one of the most a“PP,F of labor, and it Is linpos- 
progressive clubs in Ontario. This a!b,e for them °n short notice to 
branch was organised the last of De- chanRe thejr whole system of farm 
retober, 1916, with 37 members. Their nJana8p“®n‘ They would be glad of
first purchase was a car of mixed feed. , ‘he help they can secure, especl-
on January 17. 1917. «Hy In harvesting time, and could be

"In the first three months of our ex- dePpnded upon to do their part 
Istence, we handled $20,000 worth of ,owarda Increased production, 
goods,’ said W. 8. Shearer, the Presl- _*r’J\ H Halbert, President of The 

when chatting with an editor of United Farmpra of Ontario, stated that 
i-arm and Dairy, In Stratford recently. be Government was late in starting 

i Purrhased a great deal of tB camPal«n. The farmers long ago
fnralRy cooperating -with neighbor- ?a7 whal waa going t0 happen if the 

n We., boughl a carload of helJ> waa a" ‘"ken from the farmers. 
nh5*r"i. Recen,,y We have been ehlp- and Werned the Government of the
f£SLifS;,2!fd m?,r,c ,ately we hav* 2a,nge™that wore ahead ,nstpad oft.acktol «Un?1' ™,l[ng dlrect ,0 ,he ,bcln5 Ll8tened t0’ howpVpr, they were 
rênt eîiiüîîïiîi. ^Jth a couple of re- ,aU8hed at and called unpatriotic and 
be?, th. î.he, cl“6 Mid mem. «ve? to-ulted. with the result that

« the local dealer, were •“<* a large number of men have near 
*1d w.hm an«llr re. 'e,t,t6e feme that the work of pro-

EKfSïtëS7SMBSS SKÆ'MBï -iSr-''”1 «r™“ -”r,o-r«,.„°„:

ssr snjK
XTJum,l^!rf;,™.Ce?Hsn Pi ,0r '""""“‘""«hh trXrt'7n

-

HSiSS 
gSKSSBS
This too la a record to be proud of

Ï
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"Empire " Caroline Outfit 

in tellur mf home.

Have running water 
in your house and barn

id

Empire& WATER 
SUPPLY

regarding the Empire System illustrated above”

that the engine u.es very little gaaollne. and U ver- eïïî 
îh, ; Ten pounds Prpasure on the tank will force
the water to any part of the house. Yours truly,

N. 8ANOSTER.
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EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITEDny

Head Office and Factory: 
Eaet London, Canada

11# Branch Office:
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done, therefore, 
11 a little tough.
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FEEDERSraking, shou 
fall of the when the hi 

ase be Hiwever,
begin process of curing alfalfa will under
bout stand this thoroughly for this plant is 
soil, much like sweet clover In these r» 

ac- apects, being hand to cure and dlffl- 
and cult to handle without considerable

any one familiar with the

Interfer-yed or greatly 
ut for hay the 1 
It should

own sprouts 
ppear ou top of the 
ich below the surfac 

lover Is hard
fairly large

either destro 
ed with. If c 
first season, 
mown until

uce nn In _

Th= Agricultural Vilue ol Sw«, Ï’ŒK
Llover ID its Culture first blo&suiu u tugillr 1W «ppear The

g row i II or the llfei n-si piod'tces the 
best bay, as in tin fir=l seaso 

on growth this pUnl «Imps Hot -rodi 
be. bloom and has put Hie eante tendency Sweet c

nodule ,0 become fibnni# as II Has In the count of the
case it second year bill IbP second year's because of the fact
late the growth will give good h»f If taken In cut at a time when there

ïriTpZ'Æ' rLzz;,;: rsrfM «u producingco,.,. 2 r',.,;rrÆnr; s ars ssits «.s jkw »..»
“Sweet clover must like alfalfa, be cutting bar tflgwll a height that some and in this way the better part of keep abundance of fresh and

Sweet wermiui like of ,he lower branles will be left un- the hay be wasted. Any sever- ' ^d- growth coming on at all tlm

SSFSZZJTtJtZ "•» -»«" - "« « •“■ " r.oïr.S
Should such happen It is a wise plan 
to dip It hack to a height of six to 
eight Ihches. Some men of experience 
claim that stock should be turned on 
when the 
at about

ïe
Conducted by

(Continued from page 3.) 
the young clover seedlings.

"Sweet clover may not do well 
•oil that has never produced it 
fore, because of the lack of the 
forming bacteria. In this 
would be advlsabl

reeding Vel
to cure on

has to be loss of leaves.
W“T«W

I.
■iuS,
tor records, writers

be advisable to inocu 
of a cultu

nsld- Rules for Pasturing.
“To be used successfully for pas- 
rage sweet clover must be pastured 
fftclently heavy and close to keep uwtily eeeuoo rou 

dividual cows as muHave they a 
their analysisWhen to

Recent expert met 
the Central Expert 
shown mangels 
eight per cent, 
production than tu 
In addition to this, 
of flavoring the mill 
with turnip feeding, 
found that one pou 
as contained In root 
approximately one 
that Is, 100 poundi 
have a value equiv 
mately nine to ten [ 
age grain mixture. . 
found that one poui 
In roots is worth t 
per cent, lees than , 
nutter tn good corn 
100 pounds of roots 
lent to about 41 po 
quality of corn east 
in Ontario corn can 
cheaply per ton thar 
mangels, hence good, 
sge would be very m 
roots for the feedln, 
llow-ver, variety is c 
of good sclc-tion of 
rule, a mixture of ei 
will give 
tlty of roots con 
depending 
raising U 
est production of ml 
preferably mangels 
win play a very larj 
for the food value coi 
due to the fact that th 
appetite for meals and 
■'le'* keep the digest!v 
lr. good working 
the qualities, apart I 
analysis of roots, w!

»

plants have reached a height 
four Inches. For permanent 

pasture some plants must, however, 
be allowed to go to seed the second 
year, enough to reseed the field; or 
i.eed must be sown. If this Is not 
done the plants being biennial, will 

out at the end of that time.
"For the production of seed the first 

crop of the second year can be allow-

ENDORSES SWEET CLOVER
N Farm and Dairy I 

I request for expert 
sweet clover. I had 

and I think

(fj noticed a 
ence with

Ifa, both for milk 
production. Some 

cattle have to culti
vate a taste for sweet clover, but 
I must differ with them as my 
cattle enjoyed It from the first. 
In feeding value I consider It 
equal to alfalfa and much easier 
grown. A farr 
mistake In sowing sweet clover. 
—W. F. Fisher. Algoma Diet.,

I
it last fall 
•later to a

beefand
clai

Quick Hauling To Market
TT TOT think of the lime I he Fohl savee a busy farmer 
I Uol in hauling milk In the cheese factory—vege- 

, I tables, butter, eggs and poultry to market—fruit to the 
v railway station. One fruit grower, last season, made 
four trips a day to the rallwuy station, a total of 144 miles, 
and carried as high as 78 omtea of 11 quarts each on a trip. 
He couldn't have made mure than one 38 mile trip a day 
with a team.

The Ford soon pays for Itself In the time it saves the 
farmer. With help so source, every farmer needs to make 
use of every precious minute of his time. To him the rord 
car is a real necessity. Indeed, some farmers tell us that it 
is doubtful if they could curry on their farm work under 
present labor conditions if It, wasn't for the time the Ford 
saves them.

No farmer need he without a Ford. In fact, the average 
farmer could afford .one if ll were double the price. It is as 
easy to diive os a horse, three times as fast, and costs less 
per mile to run. Why not order one to-day f

greatest re

largely u| 
ndoubtedlj

can make no

ed to go to maturity, although i* 
would perhaps be more economival 
and practical to take the first cutting 
off for bay and to allow only the sec
ond crop to mature for seed It should 
be harvested when three-quarters of 
the seed pods become dark Harvest
ing can be doL# with a binder and 
further operations carried on the same 
as with other grain crops. Handling 
should be avoided when the straw Is 
very dry, as the seed win shell badly 
as such a time and much would be 
lost Threshing and hulling should 
be carried on, however, whe 

A yield of f

Slow.

sTa*1

Pig Feeding I

vermin T What 
•est when milk la écart 
portions should eulpliui 
hr, hi ml bone and ashes 
In a box where they 
•rtvseT- Mrs. W. A. I*

rom two te 
be obtained.

oughlv dry.
labels per

Mr Fulmer's closing word 
ution. He writes; "AMho

no question as to the 
clover, conservatism la 
la never wise

Is one of 
ough therecaution. He

value of sweet 
to he urged. It la never wise to take up 
a new thing In a hurry. Everything has 
to be learned In regard to this new 
plant and failure might be the result 
of some very simple mistake due to 
Inexperience If failure results the 
logical outcome, of course. Is condem
nation. and condemnation under these 
conditions Is very often undeserved. U 
Is desirable, therefore, that small 
areas only be seeded to this plant In 
the beginning until Its management 
and value be determined, and then It 
can be gone Into with greater assur
ance or discarded altogether, as the 
farmer concerned may see fit."

In order to keep y 
from vermin, it is nece 
pens be kept clean ar 
well fed and allowed 
• lee. It is usually alsc 
they have some tonic 
scribed below. To rid 
lice, they might be mn 
grade machine oil or 
care should be taken n 
too heavily, as it will t 
As a rule, It Is much «a 
kerosene emulsion or i 
warm solution of sucl 
ss creolln, aenoleum o 
tar products. In order 
In the feeding of youn 
ture of digester tanka 
separately aa a thin a 
mixed with the other i 
successfully used. A 
composed of corn, tour 
oata. two partir; abort 
tankage, one part may t 
used In rearing young 
milk. A very good to 
young pigs might be ct

Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

F 0.fi FORD, ONTARIO

Ford Motor* Company of Canada
LIMITED

FORD - - • ONTARIO

Successful treatment of cattle af
fected with blackleg Is not possible, «s 
the disease Is so rapidly fatal. Hai>- 
pily, however, the cattle can be pro- 
looted by vaccination, and the opera- 

t be performed by anyone no- 
handling of cattle 

blacklegcustomed to the 
The Governor

33
Prepares

vaccine for distribution, •* » «mall 
charge, to cattle owners.
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[feederscorner pr,:I —" S îsniïüx,-
nile% is composed of sulphur.

; salt, three parts; charcoal,
Glauber’s salts, three

of Uiese

located

(9) f 7/

Don’t Reap With a Scythe
The modern farmer 

labor, which 
trouble.

comme 
one part 
four parts ;reeding Vnlue of Root»

„ d*lrr™an “»”«* ■aord to do bj hind the
a machine can do In less time, at less coat and less

Hand milking Is bothersome; 
takes costly labor from other

•&’Sbsn!Z£i£s
t iree men. milks from 24 to 30 
dmonsan "0Ur' arCOrdln« 10

it makes labor discontented. It 
needed work.

Self-Feeders for Calves

BEE i|
round that one pound of dry matter
as contained In roots Is equivalent to ‘ bavf ne™r tried the self-feeder 
approximately one pound of grain, 71thJ1rnlv'*" of either dairy or beef 
that Is, 100 pounds of roots would bt?,e*,ng However, if meals a-e fed 
hav,. a value equivalent to approxi- Wb!<* w°uld not choke In the feeder 
mately nine to ten pounds of an aver- „ lf lhp calves were brought grad- 
?*• P,1,ture Again, it haa been “a'ly on t0 this free supply 0f meal 
found that one pound of dry matter 1 hav<* no doubt that such a device 
In roots Is worth from three to alx mlKbl he satisfactorily used. A grain 
per cent, lees than one pound of dry ml,t”re of neoewlty must be com- 
nialter In good coi n ensila**, that Is. »ar*tlvely light In character, such as 
100 pounds of roots would be equlva- a ™4*ture of «Quai parts of crushed 
lent to about 41 pounds of the best oa,a- r rushed barley and bran R 9 A 
quality of corn ensilage. As a rule 
in Ontario corn can bo 
cheaply per ton than turnips or even 
mangels, hence good quality corn en 
age would be very much che 
roots for the feeding of dairy 
However, variety is one of the s. 
of good selection of feeds an<' 
rule, a mixture of ensilage 
will give greateet returns 
Uty of roots contained In • 
depending largely upon 
raising. Undoubtedly, fm

Burrell
(B-L-K)

Milkers
Good for the Herd

rjlWjSîVnVlSr
chase In less than a year.

ta|lkb\ <ertLfled ®rad© easily «*-

If you believe machine reapers 
are better then scythes, and If you 
have 20 or more cows to mlik. 
write tq-day for Illustrated book 
showing how to make bigger and 
easier milk profit* the Burrell 

ay Profits warrant writing

The men bel 
from the 

ng. are 
better.

ng more contented, 
ï annoyance of hand 
likely to treat the

against dost and 
parts are easily cl

Milk" are closed 
dirt—yet all 

ear,ed—making

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont.
Hardy Plums ■ranches: Peterboro, Ont.; Montreal, p.Q.- Quebec, P.Q.

L! * »» Lombard and
s in:»pean plums', such 

»aru and many others, do
est production of milk or fat. roots, wlntMWTh><‘lng 4njure'1 or'klKf by

paTtM' BS1"™

for the food value contained, but also of whlch enable one
due to the fact that they stimulate the ILf ™ flr,d frult In very cold
appetite for meals and other feeds and fca8l,*rn Canada the com-
akv, keep the digestive tract cool and pr,tF11, ,apecl*‘'' th« Canada plum 
Ir. good working edition. Theee are ' w*»lle In Manitoba the
the qualities, apart from the actual “H7* «Pecies Is the Amerl-
analysis of roots, which give them „ i? , ’ Prunu* amerloaaa It is 
such great value In record making. ,lng ,hat tre<* of these plum,
-E. 8. A. ^ ft** by everyone haviaH

5!^ “ Yh . thPre "om enough to 
ba7ea f,'w as-they bear young 
and bear abundantly. end 
of the best cultivated

' of not 
srent- lbe f1v

[iT-ra

The Increased acreage being sown 
this year, together with the roarcRy ^ 

of good seeds of all kinds, makes K neceaeary 
for us to ask you to

LET US HWE YOUR ORDER QUICKLY
Pig Feeding Inquiries

r.TVr;,,": tsr k,mK ,-,r' Ze E,rrd”e,,ul *«. on..»,«i»-r-n™. w 1 u. KJBWÇ; 1,™,"rl;u7 «' t»-,- plum. huge 
£?en ,wled during the past 28 years

rtee It is usually also advisable that varietv The Awinlbolne, a new

Ile». Un, might b. tn™™lrt™’''-Ll” "ï’.t"1’1' proT'
grad. mguhtn. oil or koroeene bot , f . «' lie .vielle,
=*" HxmH b« token not to thm Âm.ttoJ ï.e!° F,I °' «I»
too heotrllg, oo It will bllotor the .S. Am.rl.m, bon. uuuulli- offered tor 
As a rule, It le much obfeT to rob triui mile,""’ ’"mrl™"r <« -he 
kerosene or . ,.» ^ÏÏÏÏÏÏJT.h"* l"”1 been

-arm «luUou ol .nob dminlvtuu <* »Unn«,ol.
as creolln, senoleum or similar rnli . „ earllnese Is not sotar products. In order to repla" S ^ ®tedlln»' »f the native
in the feeding of young pi™ , ml, Î! L. S^rt".ere now firown
ture of digester tankage.P Sther fed oLih™ F.xpehmenmi farms on the 
separately a. * thin tiop ZlS ^ Thi°«'T*" ,0th'T and be,,er 
mixed with the other meals, may S SSm ^ UmV whlch has
successfully used. A meal mlxturo don F^ i. .^ not,ce1by tbe Bran- 
composed of corn, four parts; ground At ÔtÏÏwï whero .h- * "0rt 
oats, two partir; shorts, two parts- .noLY, . !hp fleaaon i" Ion*
tankage, one part may be successfully •.i-wi1 B«8t °f the American
used in rearing young pigï without IS2.n2i.Ji* ®rMkett- TprrY and Ad- 
«Ilk. A rur, good toi US to tito.L? lo
mug PI» mkU.1 W compounded Ï.^Jïî ÆSUSÏ,

jIf you Oe'htv too long you may be <11 «appointed. 
We pay railway freight on

SEED CORN 
Ontario Orow

all orders of $*6.0v r 
and Quebec. - more In OnUrlo

Rack Crib 
cured cured 

In bags or In 
orates, bags
Per Bushel

n-iv t. Standard No. 1 Red 
Cl°v«r............. 114.06 tr | It.SO

iï'Sp” S'T.S 118
Sweet Clover. White Blos-
NoTtÜk,4C.^.
No I (Hi. No. 1 for purity 
No. 1 (No. 1 for purity)... 4 25

XÎ Vesmln‘ 515 5:S
BBS 8

M-neymeker. IteUware,' etoHb^WeurlOr7mm ' 11 ‘ " Tto lb

SKr».*"4”.IS
Willie Inierinedlato Car- Hairy Vetch .. ........llo lb!

it

:!
it

he

if-
Send for our 1117 Catalogue.

!..

S When You Write Mention •• Perm and Dairy"
■\

■

HORTICULTURE

GE0.KEITH &50NS * 124king sr. E
SEEDS TORONTO

SEEDS FIFTY-ONE YEARS 
SERVICE

SEEDSMAN

?
/
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laws have shown to be one of the me that the habit of critlclslM the 
b«v.t for that part of Canada, and. It is weather la altogether a too common 
believed, for districts having a tome- one. when half »he time, If we would 
what similar climate. This la a hy- stop and think, the weathw le 
brid between the Japanese plum and suited for our needs ae it is.

American, and has combined in Horses With Scratches,
he good pointe of both, being, like The spring eeason la usually a try- 

the American, hardier than the Jap lng time for the teamster who has one 
aneee, but having the thin ekln and or more horses that are inclined to 
Him flesh of the latter. The Omaha have grease legs or scratches. Many 
ripens about the middle of August, a men give little or no attention to their 
lime when there Is usually a good horses' legs and frequently they allow 
market for plums. a quite valuable horse to depreciate

It Is deelcable to have more than for the lack of a little care. Unfor- 
one variety of these hardy plums If tunatdy we have an old mare that 
the best success Is to be obtained ae suffers every year from this trouble 
they are more or less self-sterile and The winter season, with little regular 
each variety requires another near It work, seems to he Just what is needed 
blooming at the same time to ensure to make her legs swell and break out 
a good crop for both. |n those nasty running eores. This

she was neglected and her lege 
n bad shape.

other day we decided to try 
lp her if possible. The first 

was to oUp her lege as well 
mlble with clippers. T 

since doing this we have 
her legs a thorough rubbl 

with a dilute solution of Zenoteum 
they are improving. The short hair 
allows the rubbing off of the scurf or 
scabs and the Zenoleum seems to be 
cleaning up the sore spots. 1 never 
heard of this remedy being used be- 

was rather skeptical of Its 
we are learning not to de

ed y these times, so long 
and easy to apply.

’ SEED CORN QUEEN’S'•That Will Grow” beet
UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO

ARTS

IICINE EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE
Chemical, CHI. Ueebaaicel aed 
glectrical Bngtneeriag.

HOME STUDY 
Aeta Course by correspond 

with one year‘e altei

Sommer School Navigation School 
Jnly aed Angmt Daae-ber to April

CEO. Y. CHOWN. Reeutrer

We can supply raak-cured corn, 
t on t‘ie cob or -U.Wled, from the fol- 
I lowing varieties:

tbs 
It t iI ^LmprovedJ,eiunlrw. Wisconsin 5

I Gap YêuôwrDentIU,lf '' " hil* |
I The* corn woe grown and rtirod g) 

by epertaltete In reed corn, and ta B 
therefore of a very superior grade i

Z tom
■ I-et us quote you on all kinds of
i garden and field seeds, inoluding 
F mangel, au*
I rote, butter

turnips, car-
------- bean*, white bean*. B

potatoes, buckwheat and field
Cotton Seed Meal. Oil Oeke 

Meal. Gluten Meal. It ran, Short*, 
i Peed Oats, Whoto Oat*. IMre Lin

seed Meal. Good Luck Brand Calf 
i Meal, and a complete line of Good 
t Luck Brand Poultry Feed*. Write, 

phone or wire for prices
CRAMPSEY & KELLY

77g Doverceurt Rd., TORONTO
operation

Orchard and Garden Notes
p EPARATE runners from the straw- 
^ berry plants and set them In the 

new bed
Set strawberry 

crown even with

One third of the new 
gooseberry bushes should

Two or three year old w 
duces the best currants. Ol 
should be cut out.

One hundred asparagus pl 
supply the ordinary family, 
old roots, or buy one or two year

Plant potatoes or veg< 
tween the rows of trees in t 
The frequent cultivation Is good for the 

I, If care Is taken not to get too

THE C.P.R. 6IVES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY.b.

the giving
pla

the surface ofTHE MARTIN
DITCHER.«GRADER
■ DIGS YOUR PITCHES* 

GRAPES YVUB RVUPSl 

EASILY*
QUICKLY 
CHEAPLY

An Immense area of the most fertile 
land In Western Canada for sale at 
low prices and 
from $11 to $30 
ample rainfall—irrigated lands up to 
•30. One-tenth down, balance If 
you wish within t 
certain areas, land 
settlement conditions 
dlstrlcts.loan

■re
be easy terms ranging 

for farm lends with

der wood
wenty years. In 
for sale without 

. In Irrigation 
buildings, etc.

fore and 
value, but 

,5 splse any rem 
01,1 ae It Is cheap

poiTtme work or 30 min

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
tw Ntetee Cas l Ceaca Ce U.-J 
*3 eevia it, wiitw k----

up to $2000, also repayable in twenty 
years—interest only6 per cent. Here 
to your opportunity to increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining 
land, or to secure your friende ae 
neighbors. For literature end par- 

Allan Cameron,

he orchard. Ontario's Annual Fire Bill
rylfE fire waate of the province of 

I Ontario for the first three months 
, culttration ,houM *“""<■ "> In
and goofl-barrles. iuMnJS 'ou,*i •*■'* lo
nU from the hotbed la large], Ihe
,h„ the e„U OolMîi

■“ -mast. rs ? 5 *,*lually about the right time. ïïüC’wTiüTV1’? 6een
Raepberrtea, bladberrle. and lira- "JJî 6' * '’*"'**' Onlarlo.

berries will «ucreed on an, good corn "‘rland A north elope ta beat. ^PUç^.- Importan, rednctloa

=ri 1. Install lightning rods on barne 
and save fines from lightning. The De- 
périment of Agriculture, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, will furnish any 

— one with a pamphlet showing how the 
rode should be made and erected, 
to an absolute fact that barns properly 

\Y7HAT unfav°nU)le weather we rodded and grounded are not liable to 
\V have been having for the past b<‘ "truck by lightning.

morith. It was with a good 2 The crol”* should 
deal of alarm that farmers observed untl* 11 •* certain the 
ihe different froste that we had én the er,y rured Evidence 
<*arly part of the eeason, and much «emulating that the 

atlon was Indulged in, regard- "“P* of la*t year 
' w ,ee<l" *nd fall wheat One and proper 

aa heard to remark recently, Urine of barns 
freeling and thawing of this bueflon Ma 

•ras enough to "cook" anything, recognition i 
.mblguity of this saying to quite vary rapidly, 

obvious, but the meaning le clear, 2 Ventilate the bam eo tha 
and we have all been watching what caused by Ihe fermentation of Imper- 
Ihe result would be on theee tender fec,1X «“red crops will be successfully 
plants. But the dull, doudy, cool carried off In an unventilated barn 
weather of theee last few weeks has 1o the doors and windows closed 
come In for Its share of criticism also. »N*r harvest, and then admit air by 
Yet the farmer» who have visited the opening of the doom, windows, or 
their meadows, and given the quae- other apertures during the warm fall 
lion of weather any thought, should weather is to Invite fhe fire fiend to 
be convinced that this kind of weathei get In hie work, 

possibly the heel. New seeds are
lng better than at first anticipated.

The setback they received from the

come by

Continual eurface apply to 
General Superintendent of Lends, 
Department of Natural Resources, 

• • • First Street East, Calgary, Alta.
be given currants ;

In selling out pla 
or cold frame, eee 
and moist.

sew
Book " Patent Protection" Free

BABCOCK & BOMB
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. Estab. 1877 

V» ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL
Branches! Ottawa end WashingtonFISH NETS

Talk About the Weather

tnot bo put In 
y have been prop- 

is dally ac- 
heavy clover 

did not receive full 
nd resulted In the 

ntaneoua

%GUMS. TRAPS. SPORTING GOODS 
JOHN HALLAM. Limited

466 HALLAM BLDG. - TO"ONTO

from apo 
doubt this thGILSON the cause

Thle Engine will 
coet you nothing
/’"'ET a Giboa on out eew

aad hgh-pmd - save vomwlf I 
• lot ol wonv. sod enjoy that | 
“Feeling ol Securit)" with a 
Paunch, reliable CilmEogia a.

Ce.UI. 207 Yarl St.

A Contented Cow 
A Profitable Cow

A R E your cows contented ? 
/s Are they profitable ? If 
not, make them so by doing away 
with your old-time wooden stall*. 
They gather dirt, harbour .... 
germ», and prevent the free circu
lation of life-giving sir end sunlight.

LOUDEN'S
££X':sï1 î3»i,Es2na
for your cow* and profite for you.

sEbRS?
More Work for Hi$ Tractor

has been very much over- I N a recent letter to Farm and Dairy, 
the cool cloudy weather. In I Mr. H. K. Revell, who compared 
sun's rays have not been * the relative merits of tractor ve. 

strong enough to wither up the tender home plowing in the Farm Machinery 
plants, and has given them a chance Number, writes further of Ids tractor 
lo take root and revive. experience as follows:

It waa with a good deal of Interest "Since writing for your Farm Ma- 
lhal I looked over our new alfalfa chlnery Number, I have been using 
needing and noted that a number of my tractor on a dink harrow with 10 

plants, although sickly looking, cutaway platee, weighted with about 
have still a spark of life In them, and 200 lbs. of stone. The tractor climbs 
ihelr chances for living. If reasonably 80 per cent, grades with this disc 
Rood weather to forthcoming from nicely. I intend lo add smoothing : _ 
now on. are very good. It eeeme to row» behind the disk."

1

GET INTERESTED. WRITE TO-DAY.
Sriitrfr-Tirf?. fair-'r,md "■*

lOI'HII MMHINtlVM, W 
Du M$ ------------ADVERTISEeost* you only $1 U an inch. proflt*6l#"-

ha”

May 17. 1917.
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tories, and the 
on the goods the 
able them to Ini 
There are a few 
be planted, and I 

would dc 
power to plant a 

During the disc 
ed out that the 
vary advantaged 
Including potatow 
to farm ere at p 
reach, on the on 
should all be plai

farmers to take a 
the dty Is going 
The members of

urge the Governs 
provide seed 
and intimated 
already been rood'

In i 
tha

More Cspi
1-pHAT the actio 
I ere of The U 
s operative Com 

arranging at their I 
to increase Ihe capl 
from $10,000 to $2 
Indicated by the f« 
first three months 
Company has been 

for interest an 
neetkm with the fin 
Gone. At tyme* !■ 
banfc has been ove 

which 
Interest. If the G 
dent capital 
secure so m 
bank and thue wou 
of this expenditure

Before the 
ItaMsatlon can 
■ary that the Com 
additional stock so 
that 90 
capital 
selling rapidly and l 
the necessary amou 
been disposed of wt 
plication will be mad 
In the capital of the 
already been approi

$230

or more on

% oMts p

Two New
•y HE egg drole at 
I toria county, cal 
* April 16th. at i 

Valley Farmers' Chi 
Mr. J. J. Morrison 
meeting. An 
election of a 
directors of the «am 

There were 60 pi 
Clalrvflle Farmers' a

Mr.

lady ee

2nd Mr J 
W. Rtark, the 
for Peel county 

ere. Both of these pr 
clubs.

Cattle Embargo Mi
yi HE British emfcai 
I from Canada, w!

force since 1882, 
Hon. Martin Burrell, 
r”tture. stated In the 

last week that 
deahad taken to Fin* 
«omolete memorandui 
nargo question and i 
with British authoi 
■novel. Mr. Burrell 
when the matter 1s f 
the embargo may be 

The embargo, ae I 
fwders probably kno
ae a sanitary 
Bro stock Int

Wayside Gleanings

1

î‘ï«ii£

PATENTS
1 IN ALL COUNTRIES

ROOFING^
AT FACTORY PRICES LikJ
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teeted industries and munition fac- 
torten, ami the high prices received 
on the goods the farmers need to en 
ijhle them to Increase their crops 
There are a few crops which can still 
he planted, and he felt sure that the 
farm mi would do everything In their 
Power to plant such crops 

During the discussion It was point
ed out that the Government might 
very advantageously purchase seed, 
including potatoes, and furnish these 
to formera at prices within their 
reach, on the one condition that it 
A^wmiB** be p,“ted and not resold.

8ian ford Kerosene Engines
JUNE 71,/i to M H. P. 

•ry, Mounted, Tr

Ih the date of the

FARM BUILDINGS and 
IMPROVEMENT NUMBER

vr; ^ 'X :.Tber wHI i°-
this^si»01" °Ur hS* °f eâitorials ""d illustrated articles for 

Cooperate with us, thus strengthening your advertising.

Advertising Department Farm & Dairy
PETERBORO, ONTARIO.

ËÜpêœs^aSêhrsR* run»l<r« <**t ts bttto, ee It nins °" o„«] oil w nephu,*.ssggews
r#q*0M°BU* °f ,n
mold! SMSPUT S HOIR CO. 111.
■rutford. WlB.i»M, Resin., Cals.lv

gness was expreesed by tbs 
farmers to take any experienced help 
the dty Is going to he able to give 
The members of the Organisation of 

urctoi Committee promised to
urga the Government Immediately to 
provide seed In the way suggested, 
and intimated that this question had 
already been recelvlng their aUention.

V »ne mailed onMore Capital Needed
*-pHAT the action of the sharehold- 
I ere ®( The United Formera’ Co- 

operaUve Company, Limited, in 
•ranging at their lost annual meeting 
to increase the capital of the Company 
from $10.000 to $250,000 was wise Ih 
Indicated by the fact that during the 
first three months of this year the 
Company has been forced to pay 
$230 for interest and exchange in 
neetkm with the financing of its opera
tion* At y-mee its account at the 
banh has been overdrawn by $50,000 
or more on which It has had to pay 
Interest. If the Company had suffi
cient capital It would not need 
secure so much assistance from 
bank and thus would eliminate much 
of this expenditure on In

lief ore the desired Inc reset in cap
italisation can be obtained It Is neces- 
sstr that the Company shall sell 
additional stock so that It ran show 
that JO % of Its present authorised 
capital hM been sold. Shares are 
selling rapidly and It is expected that 
the necessary amount will soon have

When You WritMention Farm & Dairy
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cfeJectitfçyôar Car
BaaMÿ of design; luxurious appointments, qualily of uphoUlmy and finish;

!i0mPlcten“*lof «juipment all era Important 4turr. to be 
considered in deciding which car lo buy. In all these qualities McLaughlin 
cam compare favorably with cars much higher in price 
Bnl in Ih. vital motor rfidrmy- McLaughlin cm. racrll. The
McLaughlin valvr.ln-hrad motor develop, mom power with (hr anmr 
coorumpUoo than any olhm lyp. of motor of ihr won. tore and alrolr. 
•nUa mUblitimd td pmvm by monh of right year.' artier In Gmnda
“ 'hr MoUughlh mi mutable reputation for POWER, EFFICIENCY
and cLUNÜMY.
In rejecting motor cm. Cmwdtan molo.im. have learned lo romidr, *.

of model, prevtaualy bu» by th. mmrutadurr. Thai’, why tha 
•"r moat popular cm hr Canada la the
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been dlsprwed 
cation will

I of when Immediate ap- 
be made for the Increase 

In the capital of the Company that has 
already been approved by the share
holders.
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MCLAUGHLINli?
Two New Cluhs

"P WE egg circle a# Combray in Vlo 
I tort* county, called n meeting on 

April *6th, at which the Linden 
Valley Farmers’ Chib was organised. 
■r- •* Morrison addressed the
meeting. An unusual feature was the
____ , f * Wr secretary and four
directors of the same sex.

w®re 50 present when the 
Clalrrllle Farmers’ Club was organised 
u l?L,n0d Mr J J Morrison and 
Mr. J. W Stark, the district represen 
totirs for Peel county, wer the ^eak- 
'tabe ROtb °f ***** promle< M ** rood

ecmadà>oTf(mdà7zfCcir
election o

eawww
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GK. MdAUGHUN MOTOR CAR CO, Lmrtd
OSHAWA. ONTARIO

Cattle Embargo May be Removed
live cattle

keen In
T1 MM British embargo on II 
I tiem Canada, which has

issss&r
"l™- ■Uled m the House of Com 
da. 8,r ^bert Bordeohad taken to England with him a 
"wnolete memorandum on the em-

«S»=£»S
’ben Ole matter Is fully understood. 
Che embeigo may be removed.

10 Bri,l“

Agri-

Send lot a free copy of our caislofue illustraring our touring 
randsrnr models of fours and sixes si $910 upward

12 Blanche, in Lending Cities from Coast to Coa.t- Oc.ler. Everywhere
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Price Regulation

May 17, 1S17. May 17. 18

AaeocJatlon, on behalf of the manufacturera, m«i 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture, on behalf 
of the farm ere 0f Canada, will make a definite 
fl«ht against the Increase.

While it ih easy to give the railways an ad
vance in ratee when they need K, it la much

C!uîl Sa'>, T is announced eemi-offlcdally that the govern- 
I menta of Canada and the United States may 
1 Join forces to regulate the price of wheatV r-x R. FAR! 

I 1 is dolt 
^ stead t 
government 
under Ontarl 
«based one c 
machine,• tha

The Depar’ tient of Labor has already interfered 
with tine fforts of milk producers as an organ
ized bo-*/ to advance the price of their product 
Now .tty organizations everywhere are calling 
on ne Government to regulate the selling price 
of all food products. Their suggestions, too, 
seem to be meeting with approval in official 
quarters.

But le price regulation to be limited to the pro
ducts of the Harm? If pork Is up In price, sugar 
has advanced to an equal degree. Boots and 
shoes are soaring along with wheat and oats. 
In short, products of city factories are propor
tionately priced with the produce of the farm. 
If farm products are made subject to price regu
lations, then It is only fair that all commodities 
should be similarly regulated, not forgetting 
wagee. So Aar the farmer has not been heard 
from regarding the fixing of price#. He is too 
busy Increasing hie supply of foodstuffs to pay 
much heed to the numberless suggestions that 
are meeting with ready acceptance In onr cities. 
The actual Imposition of such regulations as are 

proposed, however, would, we doubt not, 
call forth the most vigorous protest, even of such 
a busy man as the Canadian farmer. In farm 
products, if in anything, demand can be trusted 
to fix' a price commensurate with the supply.

Sural tfimtr
to get a reduction In rates when 

Increased prosperity makes it possible for the 
companies to return to their old tariff schedules. 
Increased ratee simply enable those railways 
which are doing well to further 
stocks, and when railroads that previously did 
need greater revenues, get on a paying basis. If 
there are no reductions in rates, It encourages 
them to do the same.

I'eterboro and Toronto

Permet i"
Umiti i

right 
and 16 - 
third day's p 
Farm and t 
Oshawa last 
Hon. We

work. The a 
well over, an 
looking Job a

really being 
extent than I, 
soil In which

47

2.'KK:1„csyr£2; a■,urd",
Peterboro Office—Hunter and Wat 
Toronto Office—17 MoCaul Street.

United States Representatives: .
_. . Stockwell’8 Special Agency.
Chicago Office—People's da* Building.
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
“lÜ? subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exceed 

11,000. The actual circulation of each Issue, lnclud- 
of lhe pa»,r "*nt to subscribers who are but

ti.SK, :r.xr,™
st less than the full subscription ratee.

Sworn detailed étalements of circulation of the 
paper, showing It* distribution by counties and pro
vinces, will be mailed free on request.

water their

Nor is It always well to believe all that the rail
ways have to say about the critical financial___
dltion In which they find themselves. Shortly 
after the war etarted the railways of the United 
States published public advertisements to show 
that they were nearly bankrupt, but the grrat 
Increase in commercial activities caused by the 
war gave them the best year they ever had. We 
admit, however, that some of the railways do need 
assistance, as is amply proven by the report of 
the Royal Commission appointed to investigate 
the Canadian railway situation. In the case of 
these roede, however, their nationalisation along 
the lines of the Commission's report, Is the best 
way of dealing with the situation, and in the 
meantime It might be well to defer any increase 
in rates until the greeter question of railway 
nationalisation or readjustment has been decided.

prevlom 
equally good 
grade. A sllg 
on an Incline 
the guiding dl 
steering altog- 

Expensive 
does not seen 
«-nnpany sent 
with the trs 
hands watched 
then took hh 
without any t 
him at work 
perience he lot 
tor operator, i 
being experier 
tor, bat this dl 
operation of tl 
wasted gaaolin 
I»r Farewell's

OUR GUARANTEE.
..'SJKTUV
vertlslng columns of Farm and Dairy are as caret 
edited as the reading columns, and because to prot 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adv

to protect
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
tlsere. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
With you as one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your lose, provided 
euch transaction occurs within one month from date 

leeue, that It Is reported to us within a week

• pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
amount of your lose, provided 
within one month from date 

of this leeue, that It Is reported to ua within a week 
of its occurrence, and that w# And the facte to be ae 
stated. It la a condition of this contract that In writ
ing to advertisers you state: "I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
our subscribers, who are our frlende, through the 
medium of these columne; but we shall net attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advert! 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETER BORO AND TORONTO

Shall Wc Work on Sunday
T baa been suggested to the Dominion Govern

ment that the provisions of the Lord's Day 
Observance Act be not enforced from 

until the end of the war in order that farmors 
may have more time for crop production. A-sec
tion of the city press, not a large section we are 
glad to say, has spoken approvingly of the sug
gestion. It haa the hearty support of several of 
the recently organised production committees of 
our cltiee. We wonder if the gentlemen who com
pose these committees know that for the past six 
or eight months farmers have been working 
seven days a week—a farmer's day on six days 
and a union day on the seventh. Winter choree 
take up a large flart of every Sabbath- a regret
tably large part. During the eunwner months the 
choree su» not so arduous, but even then the 
average farmer eUU works at least one-balf of 
a union day on works that can be properly classed 
as those of neceertty and merey. To ask the 
farmer to wot* full speed for seven days a week, 
for that Is what the petition implies, Is asking 
him ffir more than human strength can furnish, 
or real wisdom would dictate.

“Honor the Sabbath day and keep It holy," Is 
a Divine command with a very human application. 
It Is the experience of all that more and better 
work can be done by both men and teams by 
preserving, so far as possible, one dsy of rest 
in seven. To Infringe on Divine laws Is to merit 
Divine disapproval, and no nation or Individual 
can hope to profit thereby.

The Company'» Good WorkI ryiKERE are three aspects of the work being
| done by the United Farmers' Cooperative 

Company, Limited, of Toronto, which the 
farmers of the province should not overlook. The 
first Is that the company Is composed of farmers 
and farmers' clubs throughout the province, end 
all profits are used for the benefit of the farm
ers. Not over seven per cent, can be paid to the 
shareholders, and the balance is used for the 
promotion of causes In which the farmers of the 
province are Interested, and by which they are 
likely to be benefited.

A second way In which the farmers are bene
fiting Is through the fact that by the United 
Farmers' Cooperative Company being In the field 
Its competition assista In keeping down the 
pricee charged by firms handling numerous lines 
of farmers’ supplies. Savings effected In this way 
are not so apparent, but may easily be, and un
doubtedly are, Infinitely greeter than are received 
more directly In the form of profits.

A third way In which fanners have be®n bene
fited during this past season has been by the sav
ing which the Company haa effected through pur 
chasing goods on a rising market and furnishing 
these goods to farmers st practically the same 
prices for which they were purchased, although 
the current market prices had greatly advanced 
In the meantime. Mr. C. W. Gurney, the manager 
of the Farmers' Company, estimates that through 
the action of the company In purchasing corn and 
sugar before the advance went Into effect, the 
farmers In the clubs which handled this corn and 
sugar saved at least $40,000 on the corn and $8.000 
on the sugar. The savings on these two Items alone 
have much more than Justified all the efforts that 
have been put forth to date to promote the cause 
of the United Farmers' Cooperative Company.
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••Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and coo-
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Our National Debt
A NAD IAN war expenditures to date, Includ- 

ky in* what le owing to Great Britain, a sum 
not yet adjusted, total approximately $600,- 

000,000. The net national debt of the Dominion 
has risen from $336,000,000 before Che war to 
1800,000,000 at present, and Finance Minister 
White predicts that by the close of the fiscal 
year, which opened a few weeks ago, the net debt 
may reach $1,300,000,000. Assuming that Canada 
has a population of eight millions and that the 
average family consista of five persons, our 
national debt now represents an average indebted
ness per family of $812.50. With Interest at five 
and one-half per cent., this represents an annual 
charge against each family of $44.68.

This is a heavy debt, and one that Is constantly 
growing greater. It would be a mistake to 
assume, however, that It is one which will neces
sarily interfere with production or bear with 
crushing weight on the expansion of Industry. 
Its effect will depend on the way In which the 
Interest charges are to be met. If they are to 
be collected as at present by means of a high 
protective tariff, then the national debt will 
atitute a tremendous burden on Canadian 
ducers, as tor every dollar that goes Into the 
treasury three or four will find their way Into 
the pockets of protected manufacturers. If the 
very extent of our national obligations, however, 
forces the Government to consider other and 
more equitable means of raising public revenues, 
as, for instance, the taxation of unimproved land 
values and a graduated Income lax, as recom
mended by the Canadian Council of Agriculture, 
then the dttt may prove a blessing in disguise 
and the annual charges will be easily met.

PdeV

ere than 
ised hisFreight Rate Increase

✓CANADIAN railroad companies have petitioned 
the Dominion Railway Commission for the 
right to Increase freight rates by 15 per 

cent. In defence of the proposed Increase the com
panies plead enormously Increased cost of (itera
tion, due to the higher wages paid employee# and 
the greatly enhanced cost of equ Ament. Greater 
revenues, they sag, are a necessity to efficient 
operation. Some of the business Interests have 
already publicly protested against the proposed 
Increase, bat It has not yet been definitely de- 
elded whether the Canadian Manufacturers'

bought a sllo-fill 
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the I 
for ;The prohibition of oleomargarine is about the 

only compensation lhe fanners have for the mul
titudinous burdens of protection they have borne 
almost without complaint. They should not be 
deprived of It without compensatory relief. The 
public are Indifferent because they know that _ 
oleomargarine combine, If worldly wise, would 
fix Its charges according to the price e< butter.
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D/. Farewell's Tractor Experience
To Dale thi Machine Fulfills All Expectations

in’ ^an<* *or Rclurncd Soldiers

!

2 5 times as much 
interest as the 
savings bank pays

A saving, bank account is a splendid 
thing, but if you own cows and have no 
silo you will find that a few dollars in- —U 
vested in a good silo will bring you very 
much greater returns than the same
•mount Pu, into the bank. The average saving, bank pay, 3* or 4*.

i-x R. FAREWELL, down at Oahawa 
II la doing some pioneering, 

stead of waiting to see hovw the T*HE Domlni
government tractors will "Wn OUf 1 ,foduo#‘ legtelation to proi 
under Ontario conditions, he haa nur- i P aetl,ement on Dominlo 
< liased one of his own, an eight-sixteen a? , pra*rlc Provinces of honorably

eight horse power on the draw bar 1 u introduced In the House
fiüîli1! 011 tile bP,l‘ ,l Wa* doing IlH 7th* W" J' R<,clle ®Ut-
third day s plowing when an editor of {STIJS J?*1" feaü,r‘-* of 
Farm and Dairy "dropped or' at legislation.
Oahawa last week to aee It In opera- A,'7?nKemento. will be In the hands 
lion. We found the machine drawing hi ®°°un,«8l°nerH, who are to
three 12-lnoh bottoms and doing good ae,p°i“tcd B»ch eoldier will be 
work. The stubble was being turned f Ten~»*5ü l,<:ree °* l*nd free and a 
well over, and while not as smooth a ®an.of *2,000, with which to purchase 

as could have been done .2?* and Implements. The rate of 
a walking plow, the soil was 

really being pulverized to a gre 
extent than is usually the case 
soU in which It was working was per- 
fecUy adapted for easy plowing, a 
level arid and no stones. The day 
previou/, however. It had done almost 
equally good work on a zu per cent, 
grade. A alight tendency to side slip 
on en incline was overcome by faking 
the guiding disk out of the furrow and 
steering altogether by hand 

Expensive and experienced 
does not seem to be necessary, 
company sent a demonstrator 
with the tractor. One of the farm 
hands watched him at work for a time, *° buy seed nor 
then took his place and got along ,oans from thel 
without any trouble. When we saw w<u' Particularly true of ten 
him at work after a few days ex- Pra aDd it was clear that lack of good 
perlence he looked like a veteran trac- 8p<‘d would serlouely curtail produc
er operator. Rome little trouble was ,,on Now the Organisation of Re- 
being experienced with the cartura- "ources Com: :Uter has come to an ar- 
tor. but this did not Interfere with the rangement with the Canadian Bank- 
operation of the machine. It merely ere' Association whereby loans for the 
wasted gasoline at 36 cents a gallon apecMlc purpose of the purchase of 
Dr Farewell’s machine Is a one man seed, are to be made by local banks 
tractor. A Jerk on a rope lifts the ln ,h<*e who need such financial as- 
plowa ont of the ground and puts »i»tance.
them back In again. Turning was ac- The arrangement provides for a 
civmpllshed easily on a 20 or 24 foot maximum loan of $200 to one lndtvld-
headland. ---- -------------------- ual. to be governed entirely by the

Working Day and Night. discretion of the local bank manager
The Doctor Is working his machine »nd local standing of the farmer 

to the limit. It was late in arriving applying for the loan. All loans made 
and another farm had been leased on under thie agreement will be re- 
the strength of what the tractor will payable with Interest at 6 per cent 

far It has been worked both on the 1st of November, after the 
and day. One man keeps It go- farmer has sold his crop The ar- 

ing all day. At dark a headlight Is rangement will enable tenant farmers 
attached and the men from the dairy whose deficiency in property holding»' 
barn take turns In keeping the plows has been a handicap to credit prlvl- 
turning the land all night. leges, to secure the necessary mone-

Expense? Well It Is a little early lary awl-stance for the purpose of In
to talk authoritatively on that point creasing their producing acreage. This 
ind the Doctor did not attempt to do so will not apply to those farmers who 
To draw three plows the engine haa have obtained loans for seed pur- 

It Is proposed Poeeg from the Loan Commissioner for 
draw Just two Northern Ontario, 

ng more quickly 
fuel onlv when

on Government will in- 
vide for

iche
the

looking job 
with « interest will be five per cent, per an- 

m. Furthermore, these soldiers will 
trained either on state owned farms 

or with approved private farmers 
Very wisely the Minister stated that 
the issuance of scrip to veterans, as 
after the South African war, would not 
be considered and patents will be 
fflven only to persons who will remain I 
permanently on the land.

. . , every year

-T10 d7 '•11 «■*.i—

nutritive elements of the fresh, green com hut will 
I"»- unit-producing feed can 

•unit, that celdecn not olhetsvise eat up clean It

at-titiLtat^ygg^EA
THE DE LAVAL CO„ Ltd.
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1200 Credit for Seed
Thee rTl ^^iMemeid has been frequently

n have not the money with which 
credit to eecure 

banks. This 
ant farm- ■we 1er yew
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MOirrtEAL PETEBBOIO 
SiaOdfi Branches and Local Agencies

WINNIPEG VANC0UVE1 
the World OverModel. Com*

Power Pumping’
Pays for Itself on die Stock firm

‘'\Y7aterING the «
W ,ak” O» * différé

_____ *”t «he day you put a 
leronto Engine on the Job. With 
a tank and the necessary piping and 
fittings It will keepaconstanlsupply j 
of fresh water, at a moderate 
temperature, In front of every II 
animal as It stands In the stall.
Compared with a drink or two a day I 
from an loy trough, pumped full by i 

hand, this up-to-date method saves fl
milk. ïïc’k.'!"r«,h°°.,|,jn b,,,,r b,*l,h- 

more meat from the ssme amount 
e, feed—to say nothing of the 
hours It eaves In doing the chores.

nigh,
both on

STOCK” 
nt mean-

to work to the limit, 
as a general thing, to 
bottoms. It moves slot 
than a team It uses 
It lain operation Heretofore Dr. Fare- 
will has required 14 work horses on
his farm; or rather farms. Last year | AM oonvinoed that! 
fc-ESe 11.000 to toed them It I comb and brueh were uued more 

I lu. tractor prove, he euecee, Ih.t II * frequently uud more thorough!, we 
b-mnlee» to do, bait of theie bone, would avoid many o! the trial, that 
will be -old, the Investment In tractor beset the teameter Not the leasi of 
and remaining boraea being no greater tbeae I, core abon-dem Unonmi II,« the ton,., Investment I, bon,., ,b„ H I. hato on a h™„, m Î", .Hi 

* 1 1 *" -unfdenly at heavy aprthg work The
_Tbe iractor I. to do eervlc. else. ever, ta nTt'he'wmrt'ilTîi'r'ïé cïl",

satssars; m k iKJwsssAsatdLuuA, a allojlllng «tuhnnent and a e,c—v. aweat^ „tto JZ 
threshing machine The Blower and were thoroughly cleaned caoh dnv ÿjWUrwUI both be operated by particularly on shoulder* and neck’ 
il... tractor. The grain Is to be thresh this trouble would be largely “voided' 

,tt<S6e .. Thp *«”«*"» health oHhe horse a.l

uwess&îKLP -
pleasedr wit^hte F?I!,We11 ^aT?*! caaed ln mud Neglect In this parti- 
Pjeiuwd with his pioneering with a cular l« oNen. I believe, the cause of

ed heels and similar troubles.

Currying Horses
Joaeph Smith, Welland Co., Ont.

if the

The saving In the stables 
Is great enough lo pay for 
running water throughout the 
hoiue toe, with all the comforts 
of lavatory, bath room, hot 
water heating and hot water 
on tap fer housework, beths 
and «having —in fact, the 
advantages a city home. ’—

sSSSSS IORoKT
ditlona. and give long service

usitstiSSjsarLflaiie'. -^ ~ •***needs power.

w. — ——— Wlee.ltu, ntlee. —1. r^l,„,„

Ontario Wind Enfllne^ and Pump Co. Limited
TOnoNTO lad MONTREAL. â

H
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und Virginia the room. ,£
I yoimr Toilil Slrwart you home when we are 
ride porch before the Th.ln, Inns the whole of Grnar Rlîer

e,od»0,°,rd long enough to aak ™5 Ï? te5to”!h,m*li'*°d ,r,bU‘"r,e"

me lo come over and move furniture 
for hia mother," Todd sang out. "He 
doesn't think you were made to lift

KNOWLEDGE i. indeed, that which ne,tl. and,men,“d “r l,ow”
one man above another.—Addison.
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CHAPTER XV.

The Cobum Book.
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«S SSSS
*' ”l,bl A'”1 wrltta the line, on the face

-Mnngaret E. SangMer.

it's his mother he's 
about," Jo said 
In truth, she \ 
for taking 
for leaving

with prett
was angry 

home la 
home to-day.

(Continued from last week.) "No, Ife his mother he's ceased to
",,,i,'d , ‘r™ *,#d y°u .tayed, Jo,’1 lira. Aydn- Ed U^\‘V’°Th™“»,l ™ Z!"!t "" »“"«»'«* ben.

Y a low voice. There are some lot greeted her. "This la 'the morning moving hie goo,] up to Wolfe Creek nmmiH \h® Kreen ,,ralrle- and the
things I nmst do for-UncIe Jim at\f r the night before.' and, as usual, for keeps. And wiHHhat fat tow-head- getherbehind.. *athered itself to-

are doing for People the desertions equal the wounded and cd Olmpke girl sitting on the frisky three *iT5u^tbe horllHn where the
nor depend on their mprisoned. Asher and the men had bay colt as unconcerned as a hump on Zî lwt ln ■" *sh-

«m,,„„„er.LeT<sî,r ! .l?,^0,i"r"n*c,l,he.„rid,e.r„.,;r„rL,,';„'r :,5* »w- -1'
p'decu^, u., ' M,,b^kidc7,œ"z raat

was the prettiest girl In as breakfast was done. So It Is left ought to always sit on a cushion and « f the wS*^atln ho® 'b,,nd “*er”
_________ ______________________________ H,m°7!,,yrhh’ 01 “'d

,. „ T """«Peril * Co. were 
« meeting In

,",u"

Winning the Wilder U nness

and when you 
you can't tell them t 
advice. When Pry

won't bo

Alice Leigh 
Ohio in her day.

pink-tinted creamy 
Ing up from the still 

lakelet were 
pink-tinted 
• daughter,

hint of gold In the ripples at 
the white temples And be- 
hind the face, looking out 
through long-lashed violet 
eyes, was loving sacrifice and 
utter self-forgetfulness.

Thalne was nineteen 
wise to give advice. A sud 
thrill caught hia pulse, mld-

"ls that all? Can't 1 do 
something?" he asked eagerly.

"That's a great deal. And 
aobody can do for anybody. 
We have to do for ourselves."

"You are not doing anything 
for Uncle Jim, then, I am to 
understand," Thalne said.

But Leigh ignored his thrust,

anybody, 

little way

lilies look 
surface of 
not so fair as the 
lace of Alice Leigh's 
framed in the soft 
nhadow 
hint of

up
the

d
plotting

ws of her hair w

SS” Chatnper, ctfJKi.

"Bu
Smith here, he stop to peek at 
a pretty g,rl for KOot as ten 
minutes," Hans Wyker said

Champers stared at Th 
Smith, whose small 
gleamed back at him 

,,Oh. 1 
at Miss Shli 
room. Cant 
y*tty. km

though

ness and anxl«
and happiness, 
each of u« cat

Ju-i
hlrli

turned to
n the dining 

x a man look at a 
If he Is past forty 

e didn't see me.

***e *Pe oobotty but 
Witting mil her

good-by to Why
to Uncle | time peekin' trough der crack

behlnî'ïhj rar , * Pldurnqu. Flow.r-Bord.rM W.lk Down to th, L.ke. bark In » inlMte ranee. S.nlu
—5Ssaea&S£^^.§|^E=SEF6SS E'rZf'^'

kerton on business **f( together, the two men
After that. I may need lots of advice." for us to get rhe house over t'e party, new a fine Q«.i wo-.......................- ',-11 8,l,*r'1 ,l n|omont. Then"Wykerton's a Joinl-rldden place. Nov so easy as getting ready fînt S^kfJïï wi“tîSe IHUe nl3^d£ W"h " fr°Wn:
but John Jacobs has put a good claim especially without help." ' dads scatlered over H" P d you wanf now? We've
of farmers :round It. He's such an old "Where's Thalne?" Jo asked care- "Not If I was a farmer's wife" Jo «n, « jn,!rtne*8 wl<^ each other ex 
saloon hater, Hans Wyker',I like to kill lessly, though her face was a tattler, responded quickly f J m*** y°Ur re",R *nd
-h.,^'."'ZSt',d.'Lr,7k- '77;™,?.r'0d,J?„n„ tirti.'tiS.'TSVS!SLÏÎ,: - them,

I SSrS 3Z7 F-^ *n^->™ sxz ™ -»b- i-r., ;i°°~ - ™ “
^lWaiiTÏ »"« ,tlk|ndn'^h!iy . . I1?'*™ *° b>' y°ur window. Thalne had "I don't believe I ever could," Jo . ,

i mJKTijiLS ’°v* " "jory, and I his hat stuck on like a Dutchman's and *«>«1 prettily. lev'nhem^l occ“k>" t0 worry." Dar-
£SL*£i2kr M h Ptghl °clork he puffed h'm*elf out and made up a Thalne's a farmer all right. Jo." ••iS-St. W*1 meei*Wl X
limited, I^lgh said regular Wyker face as he Jogged a "He" Isn't going lo be one alwava " ^.th * inrome llke your*
awaV esmiirfï?n,". *n ,ong And Rosie plumped herself down Jo broke In quickly. "He's giing to X's^ènt y°Ur employ,‘r

V A. hSt <,"„,ha‘ <*ap:-rlng colt as though she 'Tie Kansas University and thereof no beean Ïït î^îa ' y,ar”-" 8m,,h
momeni, and Thalne with a strange shifted all responsibility for accidents «elHng after that." kuÏ m« Champers mentally
s r^LÆr zœsst ,h^:„r\r rsu wyi^b- -H"

KZ"",o,be°,dc,ov'‘rd*,‘'n""’b sr'L'h-.;s.k.,rrj2J?*1"'■"«himrr«o,'im*£rsr,b.“” >»"£.."vMh;r„rutz™ zel
Jo Bennington slept late She had watched her bring it bark Into the Xîl^JVrtead £fA^d^io^hoIÎ! par,nerohlp ,ona

been up late. She had danced often road in front of him with a sort of side paiV A sweetheart^ ma . 7 ° **”-* y,*ar" and y<b»rs.

kl^.r;:r"o,„pk,_.rb-"™
rsar.'v.TjRH'-'F" uisr ^-"vrs ',r,r:a swAti*js

of the tat

g A
and other valu 
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such aa caraph 
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nderlng th< 
deetructlv 

Authorities t 
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which are 
turbed for so 
menu and cloa 
aired and swept
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'•rfectlve device

use, and gu 
und the 

box completely 
If the garments 
cleaned before 
boxes, no add
ectlonaL . I 

tic of so many 
Home people t 

coarse muslin I 
that would bee, 
folded. After I 
(leaned and air

not even 
says China
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that'll probate in
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(Continued on page 18.
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fall they are ready for wear as soon make a n^e variety he , 1m, P l° °n of th,n hot buttered
as they are taken out of their sum- If we have to purchase It ' ® l0aet;. Mayonnaise may be poured 
mer sleeping bag. Oreen nL. .n/. L over lhem or Placed on the toast first.— . . d MParagus make an Cream asparagus soup may be made

n ,, I. , . appetising dish. Cook the peas and from the stalks after the tips have
* ower Vegetables in Seeson ür**”', 1 separate vessels, drain been used for some other dish. Cut

HEY !0 from ainrt to . SPA RAC YS 1, .«out tie Or.t “Sd Se trader "ifa"rt0nf lato °°'‘l"ch pleee’' 1,011 unH1
•trewfth." Pa. 84:7. Of all A vegetable we can mlov h, the I™ ”,'h U°ier' »ut through a vegetablethe wonderful eights which r\ aprin. nnd tramttw* can neae^^neHer nf^ ' ». °,v? cup of pr®“' Add mllk to the pulp and the

particularly impree.ed me. on an Baal male a number of delicious dl.hèn uuMmu" MUKr uS Mit* loi™" ‘"C" '>** *°®" ,llh " Spl“o'> »“h

^^•ÆyXdïe'rîee’n0;?! E™ ««<■■-» fw a.p.r^ 1. an Æ St S MS
below. In trying to find the Jerry Mc- 
Caul Mtoelon, we passed underneath 
It. und stopped tty a little fire of a 
soldier on guard. There I looked up.
The greatness of that structure was 
overpowering. Then we studied It 
from a little distance ; rising bund 
reds of feet, passing over houses many 
stories high, going Intend many many 
blocks, before it reached ito level, 
with Its massive foundations and al
most continuous succession of 
gleaming eo far above Hke toy ones.

How could the brain of man con- 
and how was It possible to exe- 
uch a piece of work? Man look 

ed very insignificant beside it, yet 
was I Os creator.

But behind men was his Creator, 
who had given him aM tha

In this tangible way, a con- 
of the power of our flod Him 

hi upon me, In a spec-

The Upward look

T

fêâv'r vfc,!
*t neceseary

a:
was borne 

peculiar way.
self
lal.

piH

X

not onlyThat same power Is ours, 
for the great things, thar He may or 
may not ask us to do, but also for the 
■ ommon and uncommon calls and 
duties of ordinary life that 
to be. It never flails ; it just 
from duty to duty, pleasure t 
ure, with strength to siren 
everything that He calls us

grand xignifi 
Just as It tak

at are ours

to do and 
this In Us 

we will find 
way all nervous- 
It adds strength 

and happiness, until life Is a tribute 
each of ua can live to His Power.—

ae can but grasp 

neea and anxiety, so

ite►
fjWt/t ! ,v;ÿ: ;

Prevent Moth Ravagea
warm weather approaches one 

the tasks we must not neglect 
Is that of putting a ay furs 

valuable garments for the 
One' of the main 

points to remember In doing this work 
properly Is thst the beating and air
ing of the articles before storing away 
are essential. If the eggs of the moth 
are In the clothes when they are put 
away, the odor from various repellents 
such as camphor balls, tarred paper, 
cedar chips and so forth, has no effect 

ndering the moths from getting In 
1 destructive work.

Authorities ten ns that, In general, 
moths are likely to affect only articles 
which are put away and left 
turbed for some little Ume. 
menu and closets that are fr 
aired and swept are not apt 
oualy affected In fact, airing and sun 
light are probably the best as well as 
the oldest remedies. Where circum
stances demand that the articles be 
Put away, however, a convenient and 
effective device Is to place them in 
large pasteboard boxes such as tailors 
use, and gum a strip of wrapping paper 
around the edge ao as to seal up the 
box completely and leave no era 
If the garments have been thorou 
••leaned before being placed In __ 
boxes, no additional protectl

A9-’
*7* is
and other 
summer months. ■mw

FOR PRESERVING
it is wise to insist on the ST. LAWRENCE RED 
DIAMOND granulated which is pure cane sugar 
of the very best quality.

Because St Lawrence Red Diamond contains no 
organic or other impurities and will absolutely prevent 
fermentation, even if your preserves are stored away for 
months,.provided good fruit is used, and the jars are 
well sealed.

Avoid the possibility of expensive failures by getting 
the St. Lawrence Red Diamond Extra Granulated.

t Buy the big bag —100 lbs. full weight—refinery
Ê packed and sealed and have a supply handy to do justice ■ 
Se to your skill. \

■ ' , Your dealer can eupply St. Lawrence Red Diamond Extra 1
Granulated in either Coaree Grain, Medium or Fine, as you may JL 

prefer. Aleo in many other etylee and sixes of bage and packages. '

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED, MONTREAL
1*4*17

ndls
part-

fr.-quf-nlly
to be serl-

cks.
fhly

these 
Ion is

necessary, and there Is none of the oh- 
returnable odor which In characterl.s 
’ii of so many moth-repellanta.

Home people have long hags made of 
<»use muslin in which to put coats 
that would become much w/lnklwi If 
folded. After they are thoroughly 
cleaned and aired they are press 
hung on a coat hanger, newspapers

ddlf
1 th

—
I

:4g
rrm

î
-s
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May 17.

probably the most common way ot In his home he wants a «a» hhu

Mii^ûr5*r*ïït' sa .i.isvniï
sssk as æ, ïït, ta. sssss, jsss

that a college education, etc., etc., 
while perhaps designed Vo make 

<”*>ruj woman n capable helpmate for man, 
stirred also tends to make her less capable of 

hen ■•rhamralOK it," with her hubby? By 
the way. do you «uppop.e she would 
ever call him "hubby-? If a college 
education end r hunt ml ness could be 

I Incorporated In the same individual, 
then we would have the Ideal wife.

| Dut If we have to take our choice, then 
■ the butterfly girl with 

e, the occasional subtle 
disposition —

City Conveniences on the Farm
k in the house just the same aa in the field. 1 A

I - ™* Â
% Mor-Lite Electric System Ê
m is a self-contam. d, semi-automatic electric plant K 

a cost fUrn S er,ywhcregu Want ”‘ t ” 

Push button starts the engine — it runs 
without attention and atope automat- 
ically when batteries are charged.
Attach a small motor to your sep
arator—churn—wash machine or 
■ewing machine and take all of 
the backache out of your work.

May 22nd. 
bepartmeni 
the Home

t iMm; r<> i 
greater var 
them a mo 
menu; to , 
of preaervli

ing the yoi 
the Instltuti

combination 
lng foods w] 
ance than e' 
dltlons. lit 
are of more 
fore the wai 
wages for 
making cou 
Medlcnl-dent 
ao o? greet I 
be overlooke

tale lecturer 
various bran 
mcr, deal w 
Jeeta 1n a pr 
well worth - 
member to b 
meeting on t

ot serving a/tei 
to melt a teaspoon- 
j add to It a cupful

water. One way 
has been boiled Is 
ful of batter and to a 
of bread crumbs T

r It

fir* of ah H 8

the Are until brown and t 
kled over the asparagus.

1ÉH
miéWM

M

* I HOME CLUB
I would marry

_ the laughing eye.
I he "Bultcrlly'* Girl Preferred flH,,ery a™' theti Let tie tell yon ell about Mor-Ute 

end otherequipment that will make 
Ule oo the farm more pleasaet. s-iVHN Farm and Dairy Home Club 

H has Its contradictions. First, 
, ‘ along comes "Tina Ann.” who Is
I evlder'iy a

...y.

Li3?Fairbanks-Morse «roi 
A Bawer Farm Equipment ' **!

llll % THE CHADIANm ninoiuvr eZr,11 Vtst.

A Delinquent Drops In
draw my ohair up a little 

Home Clubbers? Well.

•H
0,1.

l."1 
i niea very modem femlntot, and . „ , ,

us that man la by nature a |\ A A*,_ ™‘
vanity la Ms Inherent and 1V1 L oaer’ 

ed characteristic. He Is conceited. . . 1
self esteem Is superlative. Much *. hav* been ttWa> for such a 

more "Tina Ann" tsHa us that Is pain- ,?• bul Pleaa« remember, that 
ful to remember, at least by persona lf abaenl ln Die body. 1 have been pres- 
of my sex. But here Is the contradlc- enl lu BP*r,t- That ahould let me down 
tion “Here's Hoping" wants to know a “lUe eaaier 
why this peacock, this vain, conceited A number of a 
being called man, does not appreciate “PP^ed In the 
and marry the well educated woman aud 1 have followed them with 
of wit I va ted mind and high Ideals. cet- 1 wonder if “Merry Marg 
flraclous alive! What wonld a repre- has succeeded in securing that 

and superficial waflher yet? I win Interested
letter on the subject, and also "Aunt 
Flossie's," but aa 1 was not In a posi- 

self up llo“ <° offer any advice It wae 
a Ann" eary for me to "keep mum." "Dot'e" 
Oh no, letters are always Interesting, and her 

was no exception t0 the 
views on that rnutj dis- 

question of how much money 
man ebould have before asking a 

Im were splendid, and 
Inly agree with her 

living and high thinking" 
tiala in making a happy h

1 would like to shake hands with 
"A British Columbia Pioneer." She 
deserves much credit for me orlg 
way In which abe la "making pla 
business," and her little girl will sure
ly remember the happy times she 
spends with mother In this way for 
many years to come. Don’t you think. 
Home Club members, that lf we grow» 
ups would follow "A B.C. Pioneer’s 
example and find a place ln our busy 
days for "play" of-some kind, that 
we would profit by It?

If "Tires Ann” had happened to 
leave out the laat paragraph of her let
ter on "Men and Their Ways," 
a atorm of opposition might 
come her way. She softened 
her strong statements In the latter 
part of her letter, however, although 
1 rather think It might have been 
good for some men lf she had not 
done so. What do other members 
think? And by the way, now that I 
have asked for discussion, here la an
other subject I would like to see dis
cussed: "Has a woman a sense

am rather ashamed that
His

& plendid letters have 
Home Club lately.

Th,
live of shallow
ullnlty do with such a deity 
id the house? Little chance 

i would he have then to puff Mm 
I and ‘‘strut about.” which -

Is chief delight. Oh no, 
kept everlastingly on the

ould be

10
Mrs. Jae. Pa1

r r T seems ch 
ture to bI_/ I and "strut about.

I tqJJs us, la his c
i he would be kept everlastingly on the recent one 
j hustle to keep up with his superior rule. Her 
. wife. Hla evenings would be spent In cussed 
Ftudy of Plato and Henry James, even a min 

j as his daye must be spent In toll: the girl to marry h 
first to hold hJs place in his “wlfie’s" 1 certs 

| (he would never dare address her so 
familiarly) esteem, and the day time 

keen her In such outward cir-

Thinga that 
winter, do n< 
now.and a qu 
mind frequen 
I* "What sha

Really thou 
think of It. t 
the farm shou 
tremely fortui 
our city elate

You’ll Find the Advertiiers 1^21,."%,.,

'riwhTr.r.Vu,2r-d^',r,lT,,,,s s::
you saw the Ad In FARM AND DAIRY.

a Uuffa conthat “plain 
are essen-

moef every it 
their tables.

are going, 
merely long f 
their prohlbltl 
we have lota 
ter, etc , and 
largely to man 

One vegetab 
their tables at 
the year Is th 
necessary to 
they are very 
If we do find it 
amount of pot. 
thh Is no ex.

to have vnrtetj 
wash dnv, whe

other times. In 
and mashing t 
their Jacket*, 
the family favr 
raw potatoes, r 
of grated rhei 
Over thh a Ilttl 
whole covered

k

BOTH SUMMER 
AND WINTER

NEW PE îCTJOJ] The NEW PERFECTION OIL COOK 
STOVE will do more work than a clumsy 
coal or wood stove of twice its n*e.

The Long Blue Chimney—that’s the secret 
All the heat goes into the cooking and the 
visible flams "stays put."

NEW PERFECTION. STOVES
in many diflerent sizes—there is one for 
your family.

OIL

/ '

It

000 of
In-humor?" I asked 

Ion the other day, 
•yes, my wife haa 
humor tb 
on the farm n

a man for hla
and he said, "Why, 
a greater sense of 

an 1 have, and 1 think women
____leed to be able to see the

humorous side of things, or their lives 
will not be very happy." That la opin
ion No. 1. What do others think?— 
“Cousin Mae."

new reericTK* mo it.

With Rtyaku Coal Oil a Nnu
Ptrfutnn ettii iht meal for 

fnm 5 ft 10 ctntt.
the oven. It Is 
potatoes are ee 
spring, to boll 
thick allces. th, 
over them. A , 
<ll<h Is made by 

Int maehe

Pepper to taste. 
* hot. greased p 

We alle knoi

.
0 La

th* IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY Summer Meetings Soon to Com*li
SB AM «Il I* ALL CITISS

a CONFERENCE of Women's 
ZX Institute lecturers was held re- 

1 a eently In Toronto, for the pur
pose of disowning features which 
should be emphasized during the com
ing summer series of meetings. The 

first of thee# meetings commences on
winter weather 
good substitute
dishes. Flah
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Muv 22nd.
Department 
the Home 
courage a greater production of vege
tables; to induce our people to grow a 
greater variety of vegetables and i 
them a more Important plac 

nu; to couple with this, 
preserving and storing, 
ure a liberal supply the year 

ae a means of attracting an

It was pointed out that the dl9h tor the evening meal If there 
bas a four fold purpose In Is any left over from dinner 

Sarden Campaign, to en- shredded, placed on lettuce
garnished with parsley and salad 
dressing poured over it Here is an- 

give other fish salad for those who are fond 
the of sardines. BoH and drain a cupful 

vlth finely chopped 
lad dressing over it. 

o lettuce leaves,

Bf 3
wamethods of rice, season w 

which will onion and pour ea
round, When cool arrange on 

d hold- and on this lay sardines whi
Ing the younger women and girls In been drained. If desired, diced pick!- 
the Institute. ed beets may add the finishing touch.

Other points whluh should be empha- I make use of eggs quite often also 
sited are the study of food values and 88 8 substitute for meat Bgg omelet 
combinations and methods of preserv- 18 relished by our family, and 1 some- 
lng foods which ere of greater Import- Nme» vary the usual way of making 
ance than ever under present1 war con- by adding one cup sweet milk, one 
dlttons. Home nursing and first aid tibleepoon flour, mit and pepper, 
are of more general Interest than be When this thickens add to the beaten 
fore the war. On account of the high y^ks, then fold In the etimy beaten 
wages for seamstresees. the dress whites. Occasionally for the evening 
making course Is much appreciated. me81 1 make egg salad by slicing hard 
Medical-dental school Inspection Is al- boiled eggs, placlni 
so of greet Importance, and should not ,88T88 and 
be overlooked. over.

ineu
and

'mi

.... .

You Need this BookI Honk?”"'
on lettuce 

dressing It lie text-book —not ■ catalogue. Helpful 
— Concise—Complete. Send lor il before

undertake any kind of painting-it will 
snow you the wey, end save you from many 
costly mistakes.

pouring

It Is our opinion (hat K the Insti
tute lecturers who are to address the 
various branches throughout the sum

H °™.r.z eb
gSss sRsBrSsV*15 Ethem enît.îïlî ~hJch RlatPd that thl* date

UH, MV Xti:
The Spnng Lndcr g ff SaSS

Mrs. Jos. Pstterson, Lsnsrk Co.. Ont. round ln one food •" such large quan

ta»
Food Value of the Dale

sensible'‘hint* nd" '° C°V'r’ °f ■»r**,ic*|| 
help you solve your punt problem1"0^h has 
saved lime, labor and money for progressive 
Canadien fermera and home makers every.

Next lo having good paint 
is knowing how lo use il.

Do you Snow why paint 
« protects objects to which it is 

applied end P rev eel. decay P
Ara rae espere that the cease

zSsvüut"'*"brush to use lor™*
dilereet saHaeee P 
Do yon know why Oil Paiot 
is preferable lo Water Paiai 
ta peietiag a bouse P

iairsrassses •ssyeta.... - 3M.aSSe=
This book answers these questions, end hundreds of 
others as importent.

Paint Products ere the beet 
buy end this book shows you how 
satisfactory results.
Send for your copy ot free book lodey.

The Canada Patnt Co., Limited,
,-,80 William Street, Montreal.

"Sunspar" l, I*. b.„ rami,» for .«old.

wT seems characteristic of human na- 
I ture 10 become rather pernickety 

about what we eat In the spring 
Things that tasted good through the 
winter, do not seem to appeal to us 
now. and a question that rankles In my 
mind frequently when pfenning meals 
It "What shell we have until 
loodstiuffs come Into 

Really 
think ot It, 
the farm should cone 
tremely fortunate In 
our city sisters, who 
most every 
their table»

I-,m
though, when we come to 

us who live on 
Ider
oomparls

Ihnl money will 
to use them forourselves ei

hav
hatmonsel that goes on to----- ■,

HL"5=£~a

Siefssr: SSH-ïl „ deal"with

* Dairy’a Advertisers
EK«m55

SJ* !.. '"r ihwn II 11 ». difficult .1 lhi,

iÜÜllpBSl smfilippsi
Over Ilk, , mu. fi.,,, I, ,|„rt :îlPKL rT ‘* *"•' <* >"• «id . .. -  

'^7';rvi'Vmjk,dr:,r,:: :,°î -, WThS.'sSMSi

Illdish Is made by beating well tomth» „B nu " makes a good combination. ' | |

-a-itSTwiS1 SS KS-aaxssr-1" 11
Il V,L "!.'*ro“ ...Hier gowl ssnfivich combi 

ÎÏÏS *r' " The farmer vh.

:.ss ssüTïiBsr

GET THE CREAM
The delicate and close fitting mech
anism of a hand separator requires a 
quick-acting, high-grade lubricant.

of
Ith

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil ij ■x

is manufsetured especially (or use 
with hand separators. It is free from 
all impurities, will not gum, and 
served also to protect the machine 
from seam rust and corrosion.

1
!:

Sold in pint, quart, half gal., 
gal and 4-gal. cans. Reliable 
dealers everywhere.

THE IM PERIJAL OIL COMPANY 

BBANCII STATIONS THROUGHOUT

winter wea 
good suball
dishes, l’lsh

forgets the 
soon arrives I n "the

I

Our attention was first called 
U> Farm and Dairy by cur herds
men, **K> lives with us. He said 
he had heard Farm and Dairy 
very highly epoken of In Ontario 
JE* ^ •u,»<:pibed for It. since 
that time the paper has come to 
ue regularly, and we would not 
care, to be without it. We al
ways recommend It as Canada •

= r
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Winning the Wilderness
(ContlÏÏeed from page 14.)

* bu»,y ln Power and a coward out of brewery business, had let his hatred 
it. what the devil do you want with of John Jacobs grow to a virulent 
me? I’m no bank. Be dear and quick poison In his system. While Thomas
about It and quit your infernal dodgin’ Smith, whoee character Darloy Cham-
human beins like a out-throat I've pws had read truly, followed eo many 

; signed your name to no end of papers wrong paths down the years that con- 
! for you when you wouldn't put your science and manhood were strangers 

own left-handed wrkln' In sight, l to him Prom being a financier he had
h®ve your written permit safe for dropped to the employment of a
doin’ It. I reckon somebody must a’ brewers’ association. His commls- 
put that right hand of yours out of slon was to tempt young men and 
commission sometime I’ll find out boys to drink; to create appetites that 

t it one of these de ye myself.” should build up the brewing business 
Smith sat looking at the for the future. In the game now. 
th steady game. Many lines Smith was to deliver beer and whls- 

the key Into Wyker's hands. Wyker 
with would do the rest. Whoever opposed 

be the him must suffer for his rashness, 
was eo It was cooler In the large dining- 

res- room where Thalne Aydelot and 
red I.elgh Shirley had met by chance at 

noontime. Leigh's face wore a deeper 
bloom and her eyes were shining with 

exciting events of the day; the 
ng of Pryor Oalnee and the busi

ness that had brought her to Wyker- 
ton Something like pain stabbed sud
denly in*o Thalne Aydelot'e mind as 
he caught sight of her, a surprise to 
find how daintily attractive ehe was 

grown to in her cool summer gown of pale blue 
ell to the gingham and her becoming bat with 

rley's at the its broad brim above her brown-gold 
what 1 wanted hair, 
never own a

quarter again," Smith spoke com- Leigh said ae Thalne took tne 
posedly opposite her at the little table.

“Yes. 1 guess you’re right. You’ve “1 c*me over to Little Wolf with 
done him to hie min. Jacobs haa a Rosie Olmpke and some other colts, 
mortgage on his home, too. and a Then 1 walked over here to catch a 

j Jew's a Jew Hell close on Jim with ride to Oareyvtlle, If I could," Thalne 
I a snap yet. It won't be tee first time said carelessly.
I he’s done It." Darley Champers declar "You ran ride with m 

ed to. I’ll be going soon
I "And that niece. Tank's girl, he was Leigh suggested.

ect for A Ike Leigh?" Smith “Oh. I’ll want to all right. It may 
be well to start early, lt’e so hot 1 

I "Ob. eventually she’ll either marry expect there’H be a storm before 
c me hired man, I reckon, or go to night," Thalne suggested, wondering 

j s> wln’ or something like it for a livin' the while what Leigh’s bualnees in 
She’s a danged pretty girl now, but Wykerton might be. 
girls fade Quick," Champere said.
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TheMMagic Baking Powder conta

vlted to eer 
department, 
matters ran
St- ““

no morn than tho ordinary 
l kinds. For aconomy, buy

the one pound tins.

t W GtLLETJ COMBUff LIMITED
The B.C D.

crooked ecar
his countenance 

In a cofflr
face of an old man. Alive, 
colorless and uninteresting ln expi 
sion that not one person In a bund 
would turn to take a second look at 
him nor dream of the orgies of dlssl 
patlon his years could recount. Wkh 
al, he had the shabby, run-down ap 
peerance as of a man In hard lines 
financially.

T. A. F. Wlai
MUSIC free
By the Oldest and Most Henabie Sthuj et Music in America—Established tse* 
Plane, Organ, ^ZIoHn, ^Mandolin, Guitar,

VlssAav* <*,
uld ry-.HE Dalrfe 

I ter 16, 18! 
* latkuw of

Ttluete WUlL qu
£•»>' nan or aSraeeed ployer. One leewe 
lllu trsuom mete ...rythlne plate. Oely
gr ve is rar
Vaurkulckoal of M Let old. BoiAe. China*

the
gol Ice cream maiIS eery, market n 

eon receiving, 
dealing in or

to hold a llcene 
on application 
Agriculture of 
payment of an 
license may hi 
pertinent; if 
comply with th< 

The Act alec 
or di 

ite en

"I want money and 
or I’d not come clear 
you are going to get 
Cloverdale quarter V 
weeds eo long you 
ftret buyer now. J|m Shi 
last of hie string. I did 
to do with him. He’ll

1 want it quick, 
out here. And 

It for me. That

Peck, Kerr 1 McElderry er cool summer gown 
her beccm

m above her brown-goldTHE BOW LEVER
is just one of the ex
clusive featuresot the 
Maxwell “Favorite"
teï™.

the handle to centre,
’driving!*

It makes churning a 
plea aura It’s eo easy te 
drive—requires so tittle 
effort te prodece the

415 Water St., P.terboroo,h
LIU i. M«r UUU.

"I didn’t expect to find

No other chum 
You can adjust

to
di

creamery

need testers 
ami be r os pons 
all samples and 

teat of mil 
The licence s! 

person by the I 
ture upon prest 
cant of proof o

and may be rem 
without examlni

rScratches 
StockinO. *

hav
Hocright or left \ 

Is easiest for

Prot
:ed.

| - HM
I Flateiag-a Teaie W1V* \ 

■ Heave Remedy (SH \ 
H «llpmlttm IrniMte aa4 ■BflWSte 1BSagSfpeBjjgA 
I ssEi.'?* '.s&s
I FLKMLNq'bHOS., CUmiet, ■

ey Champers was in a fever 
he came from bis conferenceFor like whenJust one instant someth

Then he with Thomas Smith.
played large sums Into 
the first year* of their 

late t^e euma had 
er way. But Champers 

tangled enough to know that he must 
t I tall you I must nave money rals»1 the money required, and the 
undred dollars to-ntgbt and four land was the only asset Few things 

teen hundred Inside of two weeks are more difficult to accomplish than 
And you’ll get it for me. You under to find a buyer for what must be sold, 
stand that. And listen, now ” Smith's At the office Leigh was waiting for 

| voice slowly uncoiled Itself lo Cham him "Mr. Champers, 1 «.m 1-elgh 
pers’ senses as a snake moves leisure Shirley from the Cloverdale pu«*e on 
ly toward a bird It means to draw to Ora** River." she «aid, looking 
itself. "You say you have signed my earnestly up it him

■nd transacted husineee. Darley Champere was no 
money. If yon care to man, but so far sa In his 
In court, I'm reedy for grained nature lev, he was never know- 
But do you dare? Well, ftigly rude to a woman and Leigh's 
hundred dollars before manner and presence made the 
♦he other fourteen bun- Phere of his office comfortingly diffar- 

k*. And after e»t from the place he had Just quitted. 
If.- The white lilac bush In the yard be-

waa In bind ,he offlce whoee blosaome sent 
Id have » ***“* odor through the rear door, 

med Vo double ite fragrance.
(To be continued.)

time he revokedFAVOEITC
SEES e

U1 . foL IftlwXOte

Smith had 
hie hands in 

partnership 
all gone the

Smith's face, 
as the ruling pesetin

Pi
all

remorse awe

"Serve* her 
so brutal that

to comply with l 
tione under wbk

A candidate | 
must take and 
tester's lloetue «

will be Issued b 
Iturc, due 

place and date c 
The written exa 
of n series of qi 
position and te» 
butler, cboeee, d< 

ducts of the 1
he laboratory

right." he said in a tone Of 
Champers remembered oth

Pleaee mention Farm and Dairy *’ 
when writing advertisers. I "Bm 

Twoh nounci

u Empire ” Corrugated Iron
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Metallic Roofing Co., Limited - Manufacturers, Toronto name for me

handling my period o 
candidate?

g to-morro

this look out for youne 
The threat in the last words g descrlbable, and Champers won!

■ shuddered could he have seen 8 
* countenance ae he left the

"So he taunts me with bel 
coward and a brute, a thief 
cut-throat; dares to strike 
face when I’ve given him 
long he’s forgotten who 
done with him. But he d 
say a word."

He shu 
clinched

Wyker deman 
"The game’s 

Thomas Smli 
Hans Wyker.

And a grim game was plotted then 
and there. Hane, who bad been a per
petual law-breaer since the lose of bis
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How long will il lake you to 
own a farm of your own ?
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ambitious man must face.
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6
i\v
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and reports mnili 
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BUFF ORPINGTON *008 for hatch
ing. 11-00 for 11 eggs | chink* guar- 
■meed Silver cup winner* and extra 
heavy lams. Hugh A Scott. Caledonia,

ft dare to
l test is t

« it his lips tightly and slowly 
his hands.

wy you stare so at dat door 
Where’s Champers ?M Hans 

ded u be came In. 
i between us two now,” 

th declared, turnlag to

I
ROOFINO MILL ENDS CHEAP. Un

equalled for stloe, swage*. poultry 
houses and larger roots A limited 
quantity nf high crade mUI ends of roof
ing for wale cheap. Write for free
■amples end prices *-*■*------ -
Distributors, Bos II.

*I 0 Get e FREE HOMESTEAD& l
l Act provldOur - Homeeeekers’ and I 
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o

■sent or Osneml Passenger Dept ! * King 

■t. last, Toronto, Ont.
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Act are provided. ■ 
with Rules and Regu 
obtained upon application 
part ment of Agriculture, 
Branch, Victoria.

Copies of the Act 
filiations may be 

to the De- 
Uv

------ CREAM------The Makers’ Corner HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS f OPEN 

CREAM, 
both for churning and tabler,tSU:5S7 SMSdepartment, to ask questions on 

matter* relating to cheese making, 
and to euggeet subjects far dlecue- A8K ANY* SHIPPER 

about our service and prompt
A8K FOfTpRICES.

The figures for yesterday 
may be TOO LOW for to

WE FURNISH CANS.
Tbe Toronto Creamery Co.,

Church St., TORONTO, Ont.

Experience With Curdalac
A WRITWR In Farm and Dairy last 
/\ week apoke rather diaparaging- 

ly of Curdalac. Mr. Robert 
a cheesemaker of Pool Co., OnL, 

M regarding his experience with 
rennet substitute, as follows.

"We use thr

•VThe B.C. Dairies Regulation Act Gale, ;
. _ .... _ writes

T. A. F. Wlancke, Provincial Dairy this re 
Instructor. MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Routes"

(Samon Navigation)

Your Future It In the Wool
— T?* fertile eroirioo heve ,ut Western

S3SËSsggF

Canadian Pacific
Otetrtcï’pi

iree ounces of Curdalac

tïï ïayssss is 2» rtustsss r. c,w-I uuoà or b “ Si, bT„ "“1“ ° 86 " 88 l^ree. P for ,«t
br Order In Connell »nd trtlch S,k wni ’* “ 20 the

Into effect shorn,, provides , thicken In fifteen or twentyzsrrr- dt"; «£“£,■,nl we eet * 
m,,t *sa,r3Ss!E •»88 — - -d

deuib, in or M,lni lor nifk o, BE'fcriïï!?* *«*•"" C"UI"« cream on the basis of the butterfat an!a5ldlty of,2®' lhe 00*>1 wHl 
contained therein, shall be required 2,hultMW° h<>UT” Cfleen ,0 thlrty 
to hold • license which shall be lwued "wh”n
on appUcation to the Department of too fhe curd, we heat to
Agriculture of British Columbia upon °rA^eJ^®*,no^ lf
payment of an annual fee of |1. The nm ^,î.er thp curd
license may be revoked by the iS IÏÏ i?. °<* !ery «tlrrlnf.

e In Its employ one or more "We have rnmnnrrtii ,k„ ,

.ndnüdriiSbûlVlü'.1 SÏÏTm‘3
all samples and shall operate the Bab no difference in the reroîfc '™hl 

Cram.. . ,h,n*- ,he cheese made from the 
. .. _ 1 he Issued to such Curdalac has a better texture Bv us-

person by the Department of Agricul- lng Judgment and precautions I think 
ture upon preewtetion by the appU- that the use of cSrdalac Is going to : 
cant of proof of hie competency and take the place of rennet, and at a 
P^*KBt î*a * 11 Tbe llcem,e murh hotter price than the rennet I 
■ball be valid for a term of one year have had no experience with Curda- 

be renewed upon application lac In the summer months, but no 
dotfbt It win do lbs work with satisfac
tory results."

St

The Viking it a
Quality Machine

MA.DE 'n Sweden in the

Ice cream manu

aag I
•HIP YOU*

BUTTER &■ EGGS
hav
Hoc IKING—to ua We are not com- 

mlaalon mer chants. W e 
pay net prices aad remit 
promptly.

•tlStff DAVIES SSffi,"
teat of milk 
i license shal Crua ScptraUr, of Quklitj

T0I0NT0, OUT.

whati wrtttag advertisers.

Ion. but may at any 
if the licensee falls 

to comply with the Rules and Regula
tion? under which the license was

A candidate for a tester's license . T .h- _ . . , .

si«LSesss r„: A
-tu bTw!“dï, ii1',cd4îSii““°° aÏÏiiïtffftSÏTiîi
Agriculture, due notice being given of In buUe^makhL * *”fteu,ri*,nS cream 
Place and date of such examlnatlone. the conve^^n ,“h . Mr.L?uW 
The written examination will eonnlst ^,1 “P l° ,he
of » "«rlee of que^fione on the com- drew he f«R that ad"

,t ion and testing of milk cream, sortcrfwa! Lhat,h.® kn<7; ln » ha,y 
ter. choeee, ice cream and all by- ilt, When^t V °°e,t,lto pa8,t'llr- 
ducU of the dairy. £ 11 came to »utt|n* It down

iboratory test will cover a U,LP«°blem bulked
f several hours In which the teïSoe üat ^hlt *5* JÏÏ* l* 10 de"

^aAzss. “ - sr.r‘?‘L~r“-

sample, representative of the contenta 2 Cost of ............. ,0106
of all cane in each consignment of - - f ^h»*—Water .... 0301
each patron, must be taken. Samples 3 Costofenwer ,c« • •• •■ ■■ 
muat be kept In a cool place. In aep- 4 cost of extra i.hn.

l60"1"ften *han semi-monthly 6. Extra upker* and 
handed to the atlon

teat Is made, except that In .............................................. ®-**7
they shall be held un- 
ector of the Depart- tM 

have tested total
volve* In

arithout 1 xaminatl 1 1CHEESE-MAKERS :

Curdalac* (Liquid Coegnlilor) and

Spongy Pepsin for Cheese-making
(F. HACK) °

time be revoked

Co* of Parteurizing Cream

p«:sarx,..w
-«SgH^ïsaftîaasM:

uoum

riee, and aree he

period ol 
candidate 
samples

• •HMkklltalOlM

The Ruins JWalkerville, Ontario. PARKE, DAVIS & CO.

I
CANADIAN PACIFIC0.500

0.0M
0.260
0.109 Great Lakes 

Steamship Service
Vi. OWEN SOUND

STEAMSHIP “MANITOBA"

Plan Your 
Vacation Trip Now

POINT AU BARIL 
MU8KOKA LAKES 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
LAKE MAZINAW 
FRENCH and 
PICKEREL RIV

ed not let» 0 
and reports mailed or 

"media 
making of the tea 

for

estment

after the 
case* of dispute 
til » Dairy Inap 
mont of Agricult

The Act provides further 
shall be unlawful to fraudnle 
pulate the weight* of milk or 
"f nny patron or to take unfa 
Phi or to fraudulently 
«ample*. It «hall be

leaves Owen Sound at midnight 
each THURSDAY (oonnectlng 
tmln leaves Toronto 5.25 p.m.) 
for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur 
and Fort William.
SERVICE via PORT McNICOLL 

COMMENCES JUNE 2.

Total <”*t ........................ $4.138
a amount, practically $4.18, to the 
extra cost that pasteurising In- 

n a churning of 2,250 lbs. of 
nd equals a unit coat of $0.472 

per Pound of butter. When Mr. Low 
nf.tr ..m |iad con,P,Pted his experiment he

zzSp!^w,sr“
•d orer rritd lîi! ,b“ cî*t wt.tvuri.ln, trv.m

t«t of'»'tL.”“thï'îiîrirt'»"î»rk HU™»™!» '“re°lwo

ieSsEsl'il:------- sotaoona of the provtolone of the they were worth. Discussing the ad-

ure shall
ERS

RIDEAU LAKES 
SEVERN RIVER 

are delightful resorts and easily 
reached via C.P.R.

that It 
ally mani-

For Winnipeg and Vancouver
LEAVE TORONTO 6.40f a p.m. DAILY via "THE PIONEER ROUTE"
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2T* * ,“',urt,,n‘' A Profit-Sharing Scheme for the Fa.m
■1 have not boon able to figure oui

A
not received any credit from paateuriz 1“* D1TOR, Farm and Dairy: The divided between Ihe owner (who la
Ing, but because we have done other p, prob,f’in °f obtaining and retain- also the form manager), the foreman
tilings along with pasteurising which ,n* efficient farm help la a ser- and the other employées In proportion
no doubt improves our butter. For in- lous ilumbla. For a to a basic acale of wages which 1 pro-
stance, we have graded cream, and nr'£ n studying thla pose to set as
Just where one of these things loaves Probl of solving li to Manager, $12 a
off and the other begins, la hard to t"® 1 the parties In- a month; able farm men,
say. We eeem to have pleased teree have devised a boys or other help In
our buyers, and you know they are D*an ill work In my ability.
big partners. I believe we all did own ealbly apply In The monthly wage
something last year, among which, no mul letter I propose above to be given to t
dotfbt, pasteurisation was the moat to ou Ht may be con- end of each month and charg
Important that put Alberta butter on ■*dar' by yourself and pense account along with other wages.
the map " “e r id Dairy, before Groceries, coal oil, and fuel for the

Klee. use of all working under proposed
iame 870 acres agreement to be charged In the same 
tilch are at the ,onie limit would prot 
ultivatlon, the to be set In the agreement 
off land which the extent of this allowance When 

eeded to clover day labor la needed to supp 
s. For a nun- working fnrc-î, this will naturally be 
ire kept as the paid In the usual way at current wages 
many as a hun- * 1 the district.
esldes horses. From the foregoing It will be seen» 
»en kept on the that the men will have even a better 
tides providing chance of making good than they 
irai cars of hay would have were they to undertake to 

i price buy an Improved farm for themselves, 
a ton; and this without any of the possibility 
and a of losing anything that they may 

of bay were have, while the owner gets Interest on 
low, being of the money be has Invested and has an 

be«D equal chance with the others to make 
at- wages, nr a little better, tor hts 
be forts. There, no doubt, are many 

provenants that can be euggosted by 
those who read this letter and I as
sure you I shall be grateful ti learn of 

ears 1 have them through the columns of Farm and 
has oc- Dairy.—H. Calhoun, Yale, Cariboo 

Ume Diet., B. C.

IOLSTilN-1All cows give some

MILK exponent™”? £
Well fed cows of course give

of the fsnadla 
Association an 
paper M.-mber 
■re invited to e 
est to Holstein 
llcatlon In this

MORE MILK
fed COTTON SEED 

MEAL give the follows:
month;

$10
$12
lb;MOST MILK proportion to

ANOTHER SATISF 
THE LAKEVII

and do It at less cost per pound.

COTTON SEED MEAL Indicated 
the men at the A

VSHf;
Inks Dekol, 1

ftona,. tbs sire of t

Ih, Toronto Natioi
iSsvsv!

A/yteervasame sire as No. 1, 
1*.-1range, who In 7 
of milk and 28 34 ft
tagur-ess

ore possible at Toror 
Jn the pedigree of t 
»ire wo find that if 
Johanna, the worldSSV'UK* Î
“6: w.e5SUT,'
a Uufferin County fa 
i" the fact that if h« 
'•« of farming tie 
'k'lry fanning He 
Although the stuff ho 
W. y were three yei 
among them we flr 
'laughters and one 
Krnsna Pauline UeKo 
yar-oM, and aired t 
Fiiyne H.K.H. who 
hlgh-reoord daugtitei
.'Zy,OTeBS
< "ornera. This young 
*1 "him I’Mifine Aber 
<1.i vs gave <78 tbs. of 
i4 Imiter with an a 
H r dam. Madam Pi 
7 ibiys gave 836.8 lbs 
i.r Initier. wlUle <n 1 
J9.I31.S Hw mit* and 
with I months yet to 
.This will lie one of 
ihe largest, year iwm 
IHs nine la Ihiudiland 

Others wtio were It 
cure some of the goo

when carefully selected, such as our 
Brands are, la the moat economical 

aatlafactors- concentrate 
the market. It la rich In protein, and 
offers It to the animal In a highly 
palatable and digestible form, and 
cowa need protein 
maximum amount of milk. A sclen-

fMy
Returned Soldiers and Land 

Settlement
ably need 
governingproduce the

tifle dairyman will always Include In 
ufllclent cotton seed meal 

farm roughage and less
lenient thern HE problem of setUl 

turned soldier on 
* receiving much 

adays. The late 
come from the Ottawa 
turtl Alumni Association, an associ
ation composed of graduates of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, 
resident In Ottawa. Yhelr re com were 
mandations may be summarised as °*h* 
follows:

There are between 40,000 
000 Canadians overseas 
occupation was farming, 
be permitted to select and purchase v 
available farms to their liking, loans ment, 
to be made on first mortgage amount- bettei 
lug to $fi,000" at four per cent. Inter- i
eat; $2.000 to be exempt from Intereat

the land Is *"d 
attention now- °er 

st recommendations
Valley Agrtcul- d£ed

mostly food

the ration eu 
More naturel 
grain products can be 
your Experiment Station.

OUR BRANDS:
Owl Brand Jay Brand

«1-41% Protein 36-38% Protein
Dove Brand Fox Brand Feed 

II14-40c; Protein Meal W-22% Pro 
All selected quality—Cotton 
seed meal la our specialty 
and hae been for forty years.

Come to headquarters.

$22
i oflha

and 60.- 
whose former 

Such should
toldF. W. BRODE y CO. a rtc

by this tre 
l probably

Memphis, Tenn.
Established 1875 Incorporated 1915 II

For >r y 
which 
ion of my 
have had 
ihnost entlr 
p employed. In 
have been 
he services 

bends In 
it been all one 
am more con

ducing the
Former farm laborers, not In 

to return to their former pos1 
might be organized Into grou 
tiers and a farm prepared 
member of the respective groups with 
Improvements to the extent of $1,500 
and stock and Implements to the 
of $500 Payments would be

for the flrat

three years.WPJ
liUMMH LA MEM CSS
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint Curb, Side Bone, or limiUi 
trouble and get* horse going sound. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells 
how. $2.00 a bottle

Horse Book 9 K free.
antiseptic liniment for 

mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vari
cose Veins. Varicosities, healsOld Sores. Allays 

Will tell you more if you write. $1 and 
$2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book 
“Evidence** free. Manufactured only by 
•- r. TOC IK. PDF. IH Lrssaas Sl<i.. Mealreal. Caa
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dined DUB 
liions, ««P 

pa of set- and 
for each leave Manitoba Factory Dairying

HE year 1915,0„r, t

the I tory one for the dairymen of Mani
toba. Unprecedented high price* 

■ all dairy products and 
ubatantlal I

a very «atiatac- 
en of Man!-value iuiw 

made 8t*ne

xperlenced In Prodlt 
agriculture who may be disposed to 
train ns Tiona fide approved farmers, Aa 
should have their earnings supple- vento 
mented to the extent of nine dollars Febni 
per month for the first year, seven dol- bulldl 
lars the second year, and five dollars upon 
the third year. £•***

delivered.
rs, without In- revelled for produc

three years, after
pen cent, per annum.

over a nu
ABSORBIN'B, JR..

wards at four 
Returned so

ncreaee In the
SjgM s
red end. from thp annuai report of th-

toba Department of Agricultu 
es the statue of _ 
r last year:

table, which le 
t of tbs Manl-

Manitoba

l’,n. Ion an In-
r 1st day of |4sm]e(| »|V

a,1 Quantity Price par
oducts an the 
also Indu

H-I«w were Mr L. A 
Ont! Mr. It. Clarke, A 
/ n-.Swedi'lhiR of 7 
.M.vvrs Warner etwl 
* ’ iyuga; Mr. J. H. I» 
I.r, N0, and last, bu 
W King of tirund Val 
chased four of the go 
Hose of Lakevlew, a

lded Creemery but-
«... ter ................ 6,674.110 11.0 $1.038.09" 10
n,8t Dairy butter 4,423,2*9 16 2 1,116.996 .«

years a Cheese .......... 080,728 18 0 16H.63I u<
sheet oan bn Milk ...........48.401,043 11 001.112 94

taking the In- fax <71,141 N I 171407.13
ig valuations ----------------
I AM/t rutlpr Total  ...................... .. .$4,411,814.15
' .. Compare the above with the follow-

tor the year «111—my own pur-
ctly speaking, , Quantity Price per 8>
lent. Croem0”1 hot L*™' °enU Velue
valued In thla ter **7............. 6.839.667 #.o $i.6M.6ei4S

running Into Dairy butter 4,i6o.4« 18 0 961.18676

XS 52 ET ^"'ÎS:S$ “
and to Ignore hi it» butter 
ilace on It a ,et

^ Peel try Log Baals, .
i£5j Ear Tap udjMrttm|

. a, w •n «WvwItMtM kteiKua
131 [ •*-. um r» w

jgj Tto RIBw Spiiiiltj Oe.

Keep Milking Machinei Qean of
cows are 
closed ul

milked by drawn 
tensll la no foremi 

the milk venter 
or healthier Expe- Also n 

ng machines ba* were r 
proven than one cannot be too acrupu- these 
lous about the sanitary condition of the poses 
machine or cow. Often the bacterial 
count has been hlghrr |n milk drawn 
by machine milker simply becanse the neigh* 

rator failed to pay sufficient at- the ho 
the cleaning and proper it ha* 
machine

rp HE fact that 
I machine In a 
1 assurance whatever that 

be cleaner Thertence with milkl

ymfijlHtijg

ifBiiimuH
Type

t.nllon to

Anolb.r source of ronUm'natlon I. all In 
In the stripping. Stripping by hand y^g 
after the machine. Is essential If the der 
beet results are to be obtained, but The 
the udder of the cow should be thor- |a $i 

peratore be- aw| 
not necee- That

515

35B 496,334 HO 153416.31 

.......................... $1.346,183 81ti,ousanus l m
A farmers AM 

M end horsemen 
have saved ■ 
money by using 
Kendall's Spa-

Tin Core for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone, 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 
save a horse for yon. Get a bottle the 
next time yon are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, 6 
for $5, also ask for s copy of our book 
•'ATreatlse on the Horse''—orwrite to 

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY _ 
Eso»qr»rill«.VtmMl 117

stry, I 
ilvlsion

with the In- 
Instance, the 
milk dally, 

lbs. of gral 
cow giving 20

followedongMy washed. Many op 
lleve this latter practice Is 
sary, since the 
milk la drawn by 
milk management 
milk far more than 
care In rleanllnem 
the hand milker. The modern milk- 

machine can

dealing
dividual dairy cow. For 

giving 30 lbs. of 
should get eight to 10 V 
her allowance, 
lbs. of milk i 
pounds of grain.

In- ----------------------

0,s the of 
uch hav 
the 0f ,

greater part 
the machine ih.- d

old 1 
the cow, and

method of If thethe
Of

paid at

further In- An Item appeared In Farm
prove an economical rate

i the proper care ?e*bn« 
pplled with Its wages,

hie
Me , but an un-Ming to our 
sanitary curie unless

and
rate, taxes. Dairy recently regarding a report of 

tal ex- poisoned cheese manufactured In Os- 
tewnahlp In Eastern Ontario, 

i 4 minimum We new have the ae sura race of Mr. L. 
Untain a fair A. Zufelt, Superintendent of the BaaV 

years, say era Dairy School that "there Is 
prodts to be Ing In It"

management 1

Prisoners at the Jail fan? ar* 
sowing oat*, but they are not of 
wild and untamed variety.

Inctden
A typical dau$ 
This daughter, i

pt the pro- goode 
4 minimum

DEAL WITH
Farm & Dairy’s Advertisers

*U7.
1 the minim
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Frost-proof Roads 
for Canada—

£;,r*a„'sr'«“'c.h„,a:«1: 

tï .-riv™*- -°'-» -°* i« T. %r,„r-;,h“ xr,r.
freesoe To j1[|j||l|l|||iiiiiii«||l|f!|l|iMl| Mtu/e In Canada and Impnsl"-

«: AT* o site îüil Trama ü
te* ATS JHH Preserves Roads
the ground, Prevents Dust- Etperlence

destructive for after It haa me *> «usoeptlblc to frost-damage aa 
through this process a macadam ’TeI ** automobile traffic, that 
eofldlty V*r re,"ln8 "s fu" orl*|nal maintenance1*18 every year fur 
Modern road engineers have work- 'non.e> ‘hat ought to'gwTnto‘eg-

UrèHrS sHs^ters
txsüb EE/t». « »•§ tâ

of iMiUer Wl5, an average ?ert*6o?'’t so Hvem«“ 14.91 !U 4«T.ia Ml
jÏ^TmeÎ iSriHkïïri.M0,^ ™* HAÛ.M.N .ALE MAY 21.

TSSS??
W&êË&Bs
t»nt : Mr It Clarice Atwood l‘ïsîfl,|vï!.r*‘ î[enr*ln?* there «re several choice young

EvLf5S-5V* «
SîTà.'ïnd'taS, ÎSlMM'taU^t: Ît*îe"w.s «V^àiÛ'rJ^ ^

SSSÏ3 simii

iwCET*'!r,iv7/2:
e-proof, la

small expense 
I>et u/ send 
showing you how 
ter roads for less money.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 
TORONTO

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING 
HALIFAX, N.8.

easy to take care of at

•”'!*** 'he road shed water like a good roof.
you a Tama booklet

you can get bet-

THE PATERSON 
MONTREAL LIMITED

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
CO., LIMITED 

SYDNEY, N.S.ST. JOHN, N.B.

The Hallman Public Sale of Holsteins— Breslau
Type—Breeding—Record— Backing— 40 Head —Mostly Females May 23

1 P.M.
Every animal except four in my big sale on MAY 23 has been bred 
supervision. They are backed by the richest blood in Holsteins. 
tlce In 34 years' breeding experience to select only the 
know that

and raised under my 
as it has been(Fwte

mm
my prac- 

choicest of sires. Most breeders

KORNDYKE There will bi 20 da^gMeia* offered fïom SIR K B(X>N Th ' P0NT,AC 
nifleent lot, and will make choice foundation stock for manî ïew held. Tïy are ,* 
have not yet been tested, and thus offer aplendid opportunism to bridS ,™v °f

sb v«rsS*3 «■*
A typical daughter of SIR 
This daughter, along with 20 A. C. Hallman, "HH* Breslau, Ont.KORNDY 

others, are
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OHNMMN and 
nicely when the 
atop to evarythli 
wheat la a cam) 
Hon, and the ne 
high lead. Labe 
wages esceedirwl 
In tbla section, $ 
present. Potato, 
seed, and hard 
cattle are not v«

PEEl
TKItiRA OOn 

wheat la badly I 
and cold winds, 
late Some are t 

ding off far 
growth is great I 
weather. I’orlt li 
ere are paying I 
Flour Is $lt a bbMarket Review and Forecast
all coarse grain: 
The clover la 1 
frosts A large 
sown this year 
but greater produ

TANGLE WYLD

HPr? Ksssasvs:wf& rra&grs^SLs; vs&Ms KiÿSIfiÇS SSfeSHSaSSB
ss-ïïè#Srl SP-»1”»'.--
psuas#t«j»cS ::::::::: » s »

«" Australia. India has Just hsr-

i'.r33rE&?i srïs î^îMKTWft'BrsrasK
irâes™1-“ uï*s?lSaînsKr,y ^:îks tti ïïï'Æ'ïsS g::e ». ':sür?:: &• s jesp^-jssKa-Baï a

d Is very strong.
hsa, a somewhatThe Leading R. O. P. Hard 

Large Cows. Large Teats, Large Re
cords. High Testers. Choice Toung
Bulla an ull Calves and a few Cow a OAVLTOBLUaW 

on Is very backwi 
and no pasture, 
sown for two wee 
sprouted Heavy 
to work. On llj 
nearly finished

____Firrtmk Ayisbires fir Sail___
LOOK HERR ■ f.îlr, s... ... 

record prices. O 
u se to $1.10; pot 
There still smaih

Italia from I to IS months old 
out of dams closely related to the 
two.fretieel Ayrshire cows In the 
world Qarclaugh May Mischief 
and Jean Armour.

.ROO ’^achYMl., Ont..
mm*

H. H. CEE, Miioroftllo, ()■».

DAIRY PRODUCE.

shipping pigs, alth 
finished. Butter a 
parisen with othe 
age of potatoes pli 
leas the price dropi 
through the win 
larger amount ofPEACH BLOW AYR8HIRES "

...d . .Ir., R. T. BROWNLEE. P...» F.rm WpBSlWOSoSi». «d. TOIHQUK RIV. 
great Food Prod 
Fredericton last I 
the moat repressi 
conventions ever I 
was a most grillI SliEp

™ EE?**2j?FsÆ?âS5.sKSSIE.^ psssg
^«eKsT-sse —i S

B. J. TAYLOR

Fairmont Ho
Only two bulls 
respectively- -si 
Alcartra Calam
est dams avers 
ter, with almo 
two heifers In . 
April. Write f 
—come and see 
PETER ». ARI 

(Perth Co.)

aveu» 8MFF, our.

ightfi Annual Live Stock She

Live Stock Breeders’ Association
DISTRICT OF BEAUHARNOIS, Ltd.

LIVE STOCK.

^£S2-r* ms Ll'„y*zi‘ .Trrr.,sKriH TssLT^—: !SB £ its 
TSF— fl s 'IS

e§£7s\jü :! E ,’SS
HhÜHlfeeîîs^ flrmi Swlth B felr demand 760 lo ,fi0 , -SS^eT^u^^-riSVo "It 900 ^ 22 ^ 2“SiTlil tJ'iioi n^iKMi !%*“• to i'.ÔÔO to 700

hay and straw. ° g2>SSBde. !$• *2 2.8

~~ vs s a

COARSE GRAINS.

1 Ourvlllfl
I Oet In the awl
■ header from tl
■ produced the fir
■ ting a eon of
I MAY FAY
■ LAIDLAW BRC
» " " N"

SV*will be hUd li

ORMSTOWN,
Que.

HOMEJUW- MILL FEEDS.
Offers for sale 
daughters of p>

Coma to Ormatown, Quebec on the above Sates emj H. 
the beet Live Stock Shows In Canada.

All Horses and Cattle judged under cover in the large Stadium 
at 10 a.m„ 2 p.m. and 8 p^n. dally. * ” vm

HORSE RACING ON THE THREE DAYS OF TMI 8M0W 
Admission to Groundsi

B. R. Barr, Prien# of

Vi offers the eerv 

Hie Dam- PON

days, avert 
Hie Sire’s I)ai 

578 lbs. mi 
2.460 lbs. m

POTATOES 'NO BEANS.

fessKsm,'H !:S s »
' “ -o.poultry. ■ ftfe • • 2 £S

Bare are eomlng on the market In only do f oA^u-.try ptV. . ll.M U> 00M

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

ADULTS, 25c CHILDREN. 1N,
Write the Secretary for Prize Llato and ether Infermstlen.

i':S £ iiS
so to mo 

I* B0 to 14.BO
INGSTER, W. 0. McQERRIgtB.

See Tfassurer.

’When You Write—Mention Farm & Dairy M. McDC
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— ■ c*ll ot Premier Foster and the

Postal Card Reports I
- i membere of women's organisations tilled
Correspondence Invited. i*18 *8r,*'‘ hall of the science wing of the

8rho°l. where the convention was

Fit for Service—Priced to Sell ___
dam “°me° 12 ™08' *“• ,h<>» ■>*■» (with 2nd celt). and .lrrt

HI8 DAM — 23,000 lb,‘ milk ln 1 year" (Semiofficially.)

SETS
HI8 SIRE:—

iasssmssxrssss,b »■“a *• -
5°z «

C-^BRETHEN, Hillcreit Farm, NORWOOD, ONT.

------------"W™ CO., ONT. 80UTHERN ONTARIO CONSIGNMENT
aBHRONQVIUjB. May 7—Seeding ha«l SALE.

T'Ej-vg» sm sais*
!£%£ USsrsS" %h~ ’KS:high lanA Laborers are very^scarce and amSintea d?nd*Virffj« The 10181

r.-mïïæïi-iivüYo^tMrsï” EF3 SrSi^s-snu:
*" "L"Z »• SgWromg?£ 55Brt?ii

REEL CO., ONT. lî^*,u.î?.oenreSeh,ed^ WB1 for forest

.zsTbSrsivs iMs.,rsris « ».^,0sE:Ki, tySih-iffiti jura torMBift, 
r«; irys, :s=s. rss'nS -ssi
kL’7. îiü',lu2:aK,;'^2Er^S
•« cy* SffiM if* high and scarce. **00. I N Howe. Moasley;
The clover Is badly damaged by the Iî?,11l'“1»fe Nellle- *116' M HotMngshead.

££\hit csfaVsu: «»• ■ -
but greater production la now the slogan. R^aï^bbeSrt^ |1W" 0Up^t: Î"

BU^rdviile; BeeMe Osknth*. fl*S, E. C.

IML*";-,, gsr* &g sx^ °"--
ssifip1 _

B’îÎm ‘f- ^ £>? te-sJft
rsfa'A1: ara/uas .^isss^ssr** irarvgs tss: ..ssrsjeVWï

*** Ï* 8 *°°d •'*‘PI<y of ''rdes Johanna Couch*. $166. Perining- 
shlpplng pigs, although a number are un- Ion Bros.; Belle ('aliuntty lUrto* $196 
""IS*" «“tter8nd 8,8 not in nom- ?• R- Rye*. Tllleonburg; Lewts PrllVy 
i'arisen with other products. The acre- Haring Moroena. $126. A. R Betsaer. 
age of potatoes planted will be small, un- 0*e*awn Was km; Calamity DeKol Al*e- 
l»as Ihe price dropa Cattle have not come k™* *160. Weu. Duffy, Union; Mmye 
through the winter well, although a AMwkerk Haring, $170, Albert Mlttle- 
Urger ^amount of hay has been fed— Mikh. WeBandport^ Oouutass ^Mercma

VNeat Lewie; Mary Atui Hsrtog Oolaetlm, 
•II». I. M. Howe; Pauline Hartog Ootan

JS TttS.Sr' kiZJ? j 8» «Sttt:
Fredericton last Friday. It was on# at Consigned t*y Oao. 8. Billot*: Blla May 
the most representative and influential OAF $1*0. T B. Redwood, Tbomdale: 
conventions ever held at the capital. It Blla O.A.C. Ooiantha, $106, O. B. Tuppw. 
was a most gratifying response to the Tinsontourg; ITinoes* Poach lYkte. $116, 
------ --------------------------------- ------------ . O R Topper; Pride OolaBtlia Posrfi.

Fairmont Holst eina Hart..*! $Tio, T. K. BMfcrood? lïï'

SS.’ et Stt. r5U^wîtwD-,»kLS2:
S.HÏLÎJSK'&V&TSZ: S8"1i£B6: Br""k"""‘ H^~M'

com. and see thim ***. ..'"‘hmnhurg; Kathleen Drftd
Regie, $14*. T. K Bedgood; lady Pon
tiac CalamHy. $17*. J. It Kent. Tllleon- 
tmrg; Geoleta's Inha Beauty, *110. J. B. 
Llpek: Bull. $140, Pennington Broa

Regiiterrd HoliteinFJOHN M. MONTLE, Sunnyslde Stock Farm STANSTEAD, QUE.

VILLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE______

ÏOGAST BROTHERS, Sebrlngvllle, Ont.
DURHAM

J Soot*. Till 
route. * Great Demand for Pietje Bulls-------

Why- Because they are such excellent Individual*.

im

S~7i:

"ÎS:
Pemün^ton

LYNN. Manager. AVONDALE FARM. BROCKVILLE.

HIGHLAND LÀKE FARMS'—
VICTORIA CO.. N. B.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTE1NS
iIs,rSH:EiB@ES1

ssr£"&.*=*,"1* "*d -*• >« . **
Major E. F. OSLER, Prop. Bronte, Ont.

PETER S. ARBOGAST, R.R. Ne. g 
(Perth Ca). Mitchell. Ont.

T. A. DAWSON. Mgr.Holeteins For SaleBBMl
ISO choice cows, heifers, heifer 1 
calves, bulls, bull calvea Write us ■ 
your requirements and we will I 
quote ^you at attractive prices. ■
NORFOLK^HOLSTEIN^FRIEaiAN I

J. AlexE1wJi*ce.l‘sec,y. ■ 

Slmcoe, Ont.

Ourvllla Holslelmxs„-s tSuTai'e
produced the lirai 60-lb cow by get- 

of FINDBRNE KI NO
A HERD SIRE AT A BARGAIN_______

eurs a-.isï,™~è”'SiT.:
W. E. N. Hodgins

Mjfir KATTie^

Box 46, Shawville, Que.
HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN STOCK FARM |

R.M. HOLTBY, » . „p»r« Perry. R. R, *

“CENTRE VIEW" FARM
FOR SALEoffara the service of PONTIAC KINO WALKER.

Ha Dun—PONTIAC JM8IE-M4 1», lb„ bull„ , ,

KWSÆS’Jr '» U ”« M-r »
HI. eir.-. I». naoOKHii»] sums kornuvkk cjib

Herd bull VICTOR PAUL PIETERTJE, born Jul. < 19H E,„
lain give 110.8 lb«. milk 1 day. She 1. the 

ada for 8 moe. after calving teet, with : 
lbe. milk In 7 days. His dam's dam la 

daughters that have both milk 
T FOR SERVICE, born Apr 

of a 22.300 lbe.

Write er come and see them.

to handle and 
champion cow 
lbe. butter 
low In I an 
day. ALSO DULL FI 
white In color 
aon of a 26.77

and 625.1n 

ada with 2 the only 
ed 110 lbe. 1 
1916. Mostly 

>am wired by a
».Tarme: 160.00 to insure a live calf. Ib’lred bX * "°n

m. McDowell o,i.,d c,..r,, o„. 8. LEMON A SONS, LYNDEN, ONT.

6
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■Spraying Will Count This Year Increased Production of Honey
V"’ sa?'i-3jrjrs,6ijj~

results. Weed out the 
ing strains.

,he H“ney Cr-P *« «bove the aver- 
age, and that it was all sold before Christmas, shows that 
the people are hungry for honey. And conditions for 
15,17 P°lnt to even a sharper demand 
general shortage in food supplies.

Of course, weather conditions ’ control the crop to a 
large extent but every bee keeper can assist the much 
needed increased production by giving the bees 
care during changeable weather.

Prevention of Swarming

With the British market cut off there will be 
only the home market available. This 

means that only good fruit 
will sell. swar?di-

fip_nt d„ : •........ on iresh apples enterin?<F imSTe^rraZs-wir,:: be^KL,
to consume more apples than ever before. **

with ,th« best article has the one that will 
"in out m a crowded market.

K
is

on account of the
Do Not Neglect the Spraying

**i“* "> shortaao of l.hor, your pruning hid

Two ^ horc ugh Spray. With the Lime Sulphur

day Calendar so as you can economUe intelligently in spra'£

hi„0"r,„Mh,".k;hkiln:,l.he:k,7n5T*""™- Flnt—gtudy each

?£Ss«~-S5S

5» ,ir ^ j°k^
You Can Save on Cultivation

iiipiss
“lamr ^ h°a'h' hy the «dad from breeder,

,w,rmln« babil and one men can look kïroera ?’ “*°y colonle' Tl>« 7,500 bee

SS.*WnBïi SLW — -
ass^iss&ttaSBÆïïMr

M'àIt opporl unity offer*, 
able hoar* in removing you ran put In a few profit 
ere seen la the Iree. !'”>’!£/ ^“S^meeTe*, 
rral|,0°Foî*inr°Uld 0,herwl" tacreaae the «lie ot ihe 
torr a/î iït, PS™" ,hera ls tool so satletac-
s Sot* s^ri^gSr10 ,he m*'“

ONTARIO

a snes
*” O”**"» Department of Agriculture, P«,li.m.„i Beading.

SIR WM. H. HEARST, Minister of Agriculture ,TORONTO
G. C. CREELMAN, Commiaaioner of Agriculture
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QUALITY FRUIT WILL ALWAYS SELL.
5S

INCREASE THE HONEY CROP, OUR 1917 FOOD SUPPLIES CALL FOR IT.

it.
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